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MISSIOMMEMO
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission

October, 1974
Honduras.
In an initial response to the devastation caused by hurricane Fifi,
Church World Service has sent $5,000, blankets, water purification tablets, antibiotics and other medicines to the Central American country. The United Methodist
Committee On Relief is cooperating with CWS. The World Council of Churches has
pledged $20,000 to the relief effort. A three-member team from the Evangelical Committee for Help and Development (CEPAD) in Nicaragua is in Honduras assessing needs
for assistance and volunteers on behalf of CWS. CEPAD has supplied clothing, powdered milk, cooking oil and medicines. At least 8,000 persons died and 50,000 are
homeless in Honduras. CWS has also sent aid t o neighboring Belize .
Threat .
Inclusion of philanthropic aid as 11 income 11 for the nation's elderly
threatens the entire system of voluntarism, a United Methodist executive in care
for the aging has warned. The Social Security Administration has interpreted the
charitable benefits received by persons in non-profit homes as being unearned income, according to Daniel Ozelis, of the US Joint Task Force on Health and Welfare
Issues. However, an amendment to the Social Security laws which would r ule out such
an interpretation currently is in a House-Senate Conference Committee.
China.
Participants in a joint Roman Catholic-Protestant conference in Louvain,
Belgium, in September generally agreed that Ch r istianity has a good deal to learn
from the social transformation in China. Ninety-seven theologians, China scholars
and church administrators from 22 countries took part in five workshops, which explored such topics as "The New Man in China and in Christiani ty" and "Revolutionary
Antagonism and Christian Love. 11 Donald Wilson, United Presbyterian church execut i ve,
was an American participant. United Methodists present included Ewing W. Carroll,
Jr., missionary in Hong Kong, and Donald E. Macinnis, director of the China office
of the U.S. National Council of Churches. Dr. Macinnis came to the consultation
directly from a 22-day tour of China, where he met with Bishop K. H. Ting, formerly
head of the Anglican diocese of Chekiang and pr esently president of the Nanking Theological College, a campus without students. Bishop Ting told Dr. Macinnis, "What we
are witnessing today in China is the withering away of organized religion." Mrs .
Macinnis, Judy Thornberry, former UM missionary in Taiwan, and Camille Funk, onetime Methodist missionary in Malaysia, also toured the People 11 s Republic of China.
Mission Personnel.
Latest statistics of the United Methodist Board of Global Ministries reveal that there are 777 missionaries of the World Division and 60 applications being processed. Additionally, the division provides support for nationals

overseas throu gh i t s contri but ions to their national churches . United Methodist
Committee on Relief reports that mo re than 200 builders, doctors and dentists worked
for brief peri ods in UMCOR-related projects in Central Ame r ica and the Caribbean
at their own expen se l as t year. Since 1968 over 500 persons have volunteered for
UMCOR's 11 crisis readiness bank. 11 In t he United States there are currently 600 home
mi ssionaries and deaconesses rel ated to the National Division and 56 persons' applications are in process. In addition, there are hundred5 of volunteers, church
and community workers , corrunun ity develope r s and employees of agencies and programs
of th e divi s ion. Unl ike ove r seas missionaries, most "persons i n mission" in the
U. S. do not r eceive full salary suppo r t from 11 475. 11 They may receive partial salary support f rom the divi sion, indi r ect support through funds paid to their agencies,
and a hos t of su ppo rti ng services, from training to job placement.
Newark . There has been little vis i ble progress in alleviating the problems of
pover t y and neglect that caused Newark's recent Puerto Rican disturbances, accordi ng t o t he Rev . Horace Hunt, sole staff member of Metropolitan Ecumenical Ministry
of Newar k. The Rev. Alfonso Roman, Puerto Rican Methodist minister who was an MEM
staff er unti l just res i gning to become head of the New Jersey Puerto Rican Congress,
was act i ve i n negotiat i ons to end the disturbances and deal with Puerto Rican
grievances . A Puert o Ri can Legal Defense and Bail Fund established to help dozens
of arrested per sons is temporarily operating out of MEM's office; its goal is to
increase l egal services for the Pue rto Rican poor . MEM is also helping raise funds
for a clin ic so ught by the newly formed Hispanic Emergency Council. MEM gets some
f inancial suppo r t from the National Division of the UM Board of Global Ministries
and t he United Presbyterian Program Agency.
Per so ns . Bert ha Swi ndall, assistant general secretary in BOGM's Health and Welfare
Di vision, has been unanimously elected chairperson of the Black Staff Forum, an
or ga ni zatio n of all black executives of UM general boards and agencies. Vivian
McFadden, United Methodist from John's Island, S. C., has become the first black
woman to serve as a chaplain in the U. S. Navy.
Scarritt Col lege.
Reports of the imminent death of Scarritt College circulated
wi de ly two years ago when General Conference forced the Nashville-based lay traini ng inst i t ut i on to go on a system of decreased general church support, but those
r epor ts were ev i dent l y premature. En rollment is up almost 40 percent, to 190
students, a total of 5500 persons have taken advantage of the school's continuing
educat ion programs in the last two years, a center of women's studies is in full
swing, and a revamped degree program emphasizes co1TJT1unication skills, human growth
and development, the Chr i stian heritage, and the contemporary world. Si xty percent
of fa culty and administration are new this year. 11 We are one institution chiefly
concerned abo ut the lay person and helping him or her obtain the tools for ministry, "
says President J. Richard Palmer, who declares Scarritt can prepare people for
twenty-one l ay vocat ions in the local church, not just the missionary-deaconess
patt ern of years past. Scarritt is one of the few debt- free institutions in Un i ted
Methodism, but it mus t raise $1.2 million a year now that it is going off general
support. Says Pal mer: 11 We have no idea of bac king up. 11
Vietnamese.
United Methodist bishop Charles Golden and other church leaders have
expressed concern over th e fat e of 14 Sout h Vietnamese students t n the United States

who face deportation to South Vietnam. All of them have been active in efforts to
persuade both the U.S. and S.V.N. to honor the Paris Peace Agreement. S.V.N. has
refused to renew the students' passports. The U.S. has turned down their applications for political asylum on the grounds the students face no jeopardy in their
homeland.
Theology.
Bible study, worship and theological reflection on issues of conversion,
empowerment and survival will be major emphases at the United Methodist Board of
Global Ministries annual meeting in Atlantic City, N.J. October 22-27. A team of
theological reflectors will assist board members in discussion of the theology of
mission, a discussion which the Board expects to be an ongoing one. The team will
include local United Methodist pastors, former missionaries, women, a representative
of the Evangelical Missions Council, Roman Catholic members of missionary orders,
Third World Americans and overseas churchmen.
Human Rights.
A team of five top officials of the Christian Conference of Asia,
the World Council of Churches, and the U.S. National Council of Churches has returned from a six-day fact-finding tour of the Philippines and South Korea with
praise for the courage and integrity of Christian church leaders there in their
defense of human rights. In Manila, the group encountered cooperation from President Marcos and other government officials and were encouraged by assurances that
a number of prisoners arrested under martial law would be released . In contrast,
the team experienced a 11 climate of fear 11 in Seoul. They were particularly moved
by testimonies of families of detainees of the government. 11 We have rarely seen
such strong Christian faith as these people revealed, 11 the team reported.
Latin America.
A change in much of South America from a struggle for justice to
repressive military regimes has taken place in the last several years, according
to most persons attending a meeting in El Paso, Texas, September 16--17, to evaluate
the follow-up of the Latin America Task Force. An interdivisional group of the
former Board of Missions of the United Methodist Church, the Task Force reported
to that Board in 1971. At that time, several moods were seen as characteristic of
Latin America-- 11 self-awareness, seriousness, radicalism, revolution, ambivalence,
searching. 11 Such subsequent events as the overthrow of President Allende in Chile,
the return and death of Juan Peron in Argentina, and increasing right-wing government repression in Bolivia and Uruguay have led to change in atmosphere. The
follow-up meeting recommended setting up a successor to the Task Force and calling
a consultation of groups involved in educating the U.S. church constituency about
Latin America. Among those present wer e several Chilean exiles: it had been hoped
that Chilean Methodist Bishop Juan Vasquez would attend, but his schedule prevented
it.
Deaths.
Mrs. Sadie Wilson Tillman, 79, president of the Woman's Division of Christian Service 1956-64, died in Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 15 of a heart attack. The
Tillman Chapel in the Church Center for the United Nations is named after her . A
former teacher and China missionary, she was active in both Methodist and ecumenical
affairs, but had been in failing health for some time ..... Mrs. Frances L. Mayer, 88,
a missionary to Japan for 45 years, died recently in Silver Springs, Md. She and
her late husband, Paul S. Mayer, began service in 1909 under the Evangelical Church
(which became part of the Evangelical United Brethren Church, which became part of

t he Un ited Methodist Church), were interned for a year during World War II and were
among t he first missionaries to return to Japan after the war, and retired in 1957 .
. . .. Sara h Van Dyke Saunders7 a missionary in Brazil 1918-1952, died in Statesville,
Mississippi, September 24. A missionary under the Methodist Episcopal Church South,
she later married John R. Saunders, with whom she served until their retirement in
1952 .
BOGM/ EMC . The second dialogue session between representatives of the UMC Board of
Global Ministries and the Evangelical Missions Council centered on three areas-educational and communications work of the Board's Education and Cultivation Division, missionary recruitment, and concern for evangelism and church growth by the
Board ' s World Division. Twelve BOGM representatives and 8 from the EMC met in
Chicago September 25 to continue discussing the evangelical group's charges that
the mission agency has an imbalance between its social and political concerns and
its interest in personal conversion. Bishop Paul A. Washburn of Chicago headed the
Board group; Rev. David A. Seamands of Wilmore, Ky., the EMC delegation. Despite
sharp exchanges on some of the areas covered, both sides ended up expressing "deepening love " for each other. Among the ECD items d1scussed is an "evangelical" content analysis of New World Outlook and response magazines prepared for EMC.
Presbyterians.
The jobs of 41 employees, including 24 executives, of the United
Presbyterian Church have been terminated in a move to reduce the denomination's national budget. Pointing out that 12 of the 24 executives were either women or minority men, a coalition including representatives of the Church's Council on Church
and Race and the Council on Women and the Church have charged that the cuts violated
policies on sexism and racism. However, a study by the Church's Office of Equal
Employment Opportunity apparently indicates the terminations do not significantly
decrease the percentage of women and minorities employed. The protesting coalition
met on September 24 with the Coordinating Cabinet and within two days received a
detailed six page letter from William P. Thompson, Interim Executive Director of
the General Assembly Mission Council, stating that the cuts were made on the basis
of functions, not persons, and denying any discrimination in the terminations.
Last surrmer the denomination's General Assembly ordered a $6 million cut in the
1975 budget, partly because unrestricted capital reserves had been exhausted and
there were declining contributions to national and international programs from
local churches.
Angola. The 45,000 member United Methodist Church of Angola issued an unprecedented declaration at its Annual Conference in August giving "unconditional support to
the total and complete independence of Angola", Mozambique, Guinea Bissau and Cape
Verde. The declaration stated that the Church received the news of the fall of the
Portuguese regime in April "with great joy" and rejoiced in the freedom of the po1itical prisoners and their return home. Also, "without belonging to any political
riarty or movement" or inhibiting anyone who wished to, the Church recognized the
'valuable action developed by the liberation movements" and urged the movements to
drop their "out of date" differences and form a common front "solidly united". "It
is desired to see implanted a democratic government and it is desired that within
th is democracy Angola may be truly free and independent," said the United Methodists.
(Note to our readers:
yo u later than usual.

Due to a printing delay, this issue of the magazine reaches
We regret this inconvenience.)

~EDITORIALS b:J
"Destabilizing" Democracy
"I don't see why we need to stand by
and watch a country go Communist due
to ~e irresponsibility of its own p eople.
Henry Kissinger, 1970
The recent disclosures of secret efforts
by the United States government to prevent the election of the late Salvador
Allende as president of Chile and subsequent efforts to impede his government from functioning reveal once again
the arrogance that has done so much to
make the United States distrusted
around the world. In addition, the record
of dissembling this policy in statements
to the U.S. Congress and the public show
the same pattern of lies and half-truths
that has done so much to destroy the
American people's trust in their own government.
To any close observer of the events in
Chile from the election of Allende to his
overthrow in a military coup, it has always been apparent that the U.S. government was never the neutral observer
that it pretended to be. The record, even
prior to the recent disclosures, is well recounted in Gary MacEoin's N o Peaceful
W ay: The Chilean Struggle for Dignity
( Sheed & Ward ) and need not be recounted here. The pattern of economic
pressure, financial support of opponents
of the regime, and intimidation fin ally
worked whether the U.S. was directly involved in the coup itself or not (and such
involvement is by no means to be ruled
out, even though the evidence is not yet
at hand ).
All of this is ostensibly done in the
name of democracy, which must be a hideous irony to those killed, tortured or imprisoned by the military regime. In fact ,
protection of U.S. business investments
seems the more probable operative motive.
Even if one were to accept the official
rationale, the case for such actions is not
helped. To defend democracy by destroying it has never yet worked and our history of backing this approach in such
places as Guatemala, Greece, South Vietnam and South Korea ( to name but a
few) is not such as to confirm this wrongheaded approach.
What the sad history of covert operations does confirm is that part of our government and foreign policy has escaped
from effective democratic control and be-

come the Frankenstein monster of current
international life. The CIA has become
the world bogeyman, so much so that governments such as South Korea name their
secret p olice "CIA." It is folk wisdom
around the world to ascribe all mysterious
wrongs and injustices to "the CIA." Much
of this is gossip and nonsense; unfortunately, much is not. E very time one tries
to assure others that the horror stories are
not true, another ravaged corpse such as
Chile is discovered.
What can we, the American people, do
about this? For, make no mistake, ultimately we are accountable. The contempt
for democracy implicit in Secretary Kissinger's remark about Chile to the
Forty Committee which authorized the
Chilean operations is the same contempt
which motivated the secret operations of
the White House Plumbers and much of
what we now call "Watergate." As long
as we shrug our shoulders, romanticize
"spy thrillers" and p ass the buck to politicians, there will be blood on our hands.
For it is our money and our government
that p ay for the regimes that do the killing.
In defending the Chilean actions,
President Ford entered the old Cold War
plea that we are only doing what the
Communists do. To which Senator Frank
· Church correctly responded that he had
always thought there was a difference
between the U.S. as a democracy and the
USSR as a totalitarian regime and that
the difference was what was important,
Unless such actions as those of the United
States in Chile are stopped , that difference is in danger.

Law, Crace and Pardon
President Ford's "full, free and absolute pardon" of former President Nixon
for the latter's role in Watergate has
evoked a response of outrage and anger
in the nation. The new President's popularity rating · dropped by more than
twenty points in the polls, his press secretary quit, and there is division again in
the nation after one of the shortest Presidential "honeymoons" in history. Not
since the prophet Jonah's reaction to
God's change of heart over the impending destruction of Nineveh has there
been such anger over a pardon-and at
least in that case Nineveh was obliged
to repent before being pardoned.

The biblical message has a great deal
to say about our current debate. In fact,
the concept of equality before the law
is a biblical invention. The ancient
prophet Elijah denounced King Ahab,
who had been hoodwinked by his wife
Jezebel into killing an ordinary citizen,
Naboth, and stealing his vineyard (I
Kings 21 ) . It is the first recorded instance
of a king being told that the law applies
equally to commoner and king alike.
However, after Ahab heard Elijah's message he tore his clothes and p ut on sackcloth in repentance. God then changed
his mind about punishing him ( but took
it out on his son-a biblical concept of
punishment which has fortunately declined in popularity ).
F rom that p oint on in scripture there
is a delicate harmony and balance between law and grace. Law must never be
applied so sternly and rigidly as to wip e
out compassion and mercy. But neither
must grace be so free as to annul the law.
The biblical pattern is that grace must be
preceded by confession of sin and contrition of spirit. "If we confess our sins, H e
is fai thful and just to forgive us our sins
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness" ( I John 1:9).
At the very least, the pardon of Mr.
Nixon was extraordinarily untimely. It
is true that he and his family have suffered a great deal and that in losing office
he has, as Mr. Ford pointed out, been
shamed and humiliated and his place in
history sullied . There is no desire to see
him go to jail. But these are considerations which should follow a full confession or full disclosure of the truth. In fact,
the p ardon puts Mr. Nixon in the awkward position of hearing himself declared
guilty by Mr. Ford at a press conference
even before he has told his own side of
the story.
It was a year ago this month that Spiro
Agnew "plea bargained" his way out of
office and out of jail. That experience left
many people feeling that the Sup reme
Court's motto of Equal Justice Under
Law should be followed by an asterisk
meaning "except in certain cases." As we
approach the bicentennial year we
should ask ourselves how we can rededicate ourselves to that biblical ideal and
retain at the same time the elements of
compassion and mercy which apparently motivated Mr. Ford's untimely and unwise action.

-
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Tracy Early Interviews Pharis Harvey

haris Harvey serves the World
Division of the United Methodist Board of Global Ministries as secretary for university and
young adult ministries and secretary
for Japan, which means he travels a
lot. And all over the world he finds
people making the sam little witticism : " When the pr sid nt of the
United States sneez s, the head of
our country gets a cold ." In every
country they seem to think the
Ii he is original to their locale,
when in fact it only reflects the role
of the United States throughout the
world .
As the world ' s most powerful nation, Harvey says, the United States
cannot devise even an agricultural
policy without ex rting a major impact on dozens of other countries.
" There are f w serious issues that
can be seen from any other perspective than a global one," he says.
And for that reason , he believes, it
i vital for Americans to develop a
global consciousness .
What is a global consciousness?
In Harvey's mind it means having
an awareness of global economic
and political dynamics, and recognizing the place of one's own nation
within the global structure.
People of all countries need to develop this consciousness, he feels,
but the implications in different
countries will vary. For Americans,
says,
global
consciousness
he
means becoming aware of how
American power-economic, political and military-has become int rlocked with the situation of other
countries, and particularly how it
impinges on the poorer and weaker
countries of the Third World .
Arab countries have taught Americans through the oil crisis that the
United States also stands vulnerable
to outside forces, Harvey notes, and
in the future other Third World nations may find ways of exerting economic clout in selling their raw materials . But the primary impact goes
in the other direction-the United
States exerting its preponderant
power on weaker nations.
Global consciousness, to Harvey,
becomes concrete as an American
gains awareness of the way his country's power has shaped problems in
a specific country like South Korea
or the Philippines. Without this
consciousness Americans can protest
self-righteously about imprisonment

" for Ameri cans, global consciousness means becoming
aware of how American power
has become interlocked with the
situation of other countries."

Cross cultural impact. The
oil crisis taught Americans
that the U.S. is vulnerable
to outside forces . . .

· . . . . But the primary
impact continues to be
the other way, as symbolized by this hamburger
stand in Tokyo.

of missionaries and Christian nationals in these countries, and yet remain unaware of how the United
States profits from the system being
defended by repressive measures.
During the 1960s South Korea had
an economic boom founded on the
U.S. funds it gained in various ways
from the Vietnam War, Harvey says,
and now to sustain an industrial
class created in that period it has to
encourage investment from outside,
much of it from Japan . But many of
the investors come to South Korea
to exploit ch eap labor and escape
tight pollution regulations, Har.vey's
analysis continues, and preserving a
good investment climate requires
suppression of labor leaders who try
to organize the workers and students Who raise " embarrassing
questions."
Harvey makes a point of distin guishing global consciousness f:o~
another attitude that resembles 1t in
some ways. In recen t decades many
Americans have ta lked about the international responsibility of the
United States, and this has been interpreted to imply the kind of po~i
cles that led to U.S. involvement in
Vietnam. Then, critics of the war
who ca ll ed for U.S. withdrawal
found themselves accused of neoisolationism . So the alternatives
were posed as global expansionism
by the U.S. or the unrealistic policy
of ignoring the rest of the world .
Global consciousness represents a
third alternative. It does not reject
the responsibility of the United
States to employ its power in doing
good, but it insists on watching out
for evil side effects of good works,
as well as for the use of idealistic
rhetoric as a cover for less than
idealistic power moves.
As another example of how a form
of global consciousness can be perverted , Harvey mentions the sense of
identity based on being part of the
Socialist world and, on the opposite
side the Western concept of the
" fre~ world." Invading Czechoslovakia in 1968, the Soviet Union employed the rationale that it was .ai?ing another member of the Socialist
community. And thinking of itself as
leader of the " free world," the
United States has " developed a network of repressive allies," Harvey
says. Any powerful country, he
warns, must beware of taking con cepts like global consciousness and

WHY GLOBAL
Why is there a United Methodist Board of Global Ministries? To
some people, it didn't make sense
for the General Conference in
1972 to "lump together" the already-big Board of Missions with
three smaller and seemingly unrelated general church agencies
concerned with relief, ecumenism and health and welfare. Is
BOGM just another conglomererate? they asked. Is ministries the
new name for mission? Is the day
of mission over? Why global?
Beginning this fall and continuing through 1975-76, the Board
of Global Ministries, in conjunction with annual conferences, will
emphasize throughout the church
"Why Global." It's an effort to
educate American United Methodists about the interdependence
and interrelationships they have
with others in this country and
abroad . In this respect, "Why Gl'obal" is a compa nion to the "Global Consciousness" study, giving
it the concreteness many United
Methodists have requested.
Why Global will stress the work
of the Board on six continents
-from evangelism in Africa to
parish and community work !n
Texas; from child advocacy in
Washington to health care for the
aging in Illinois; from disaster .relief in Nicaragua to ecumenism
in Sri Lanka; from provision of
scholarships to Asians to recruitment of missionary specialists for
Pacific islands.
Experiencing global ministries
in the local church is the approach of the study. Events in. the
five jurisdictions of the United
Methodist Church will train leaders in the annual conferences.
Teams of "persons in mission"
will be available to speak in a
number of annual conferences in
1975. Special resources, including
a manual written by a local pastor, an animated film and a filmstrip, will provide the biblical rationale for mission, the scope of
our ministry, and suggestions for
local church involvement; all will
be ready Jan . 1.
[427]
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There's a difference
between brinsins back
beads from India
and understanding the
Indian social order ....
using them to j ustify po licies the
weaker countries fin d oppressive.
W hile emp hasizi ng th e impo rta nce of globa l co nscio usness, Harvey argues that it does not necessa ri ly co nfl ict wi th nationali sm . Ju st as
an indivi du al needs to ga in a stro ng
sense of perso nal id enti ty befo re he
ca n enter into hea lthy relationships
with o ther peop le, peo pl e of a co un try need to deve lop a fee ling of natio nal identity if they are to es tab lish
a hea lthy relationshi p w ith the rest
of th e wo rld .
D eve loping this sense o f natio nal
identity, he poin ts o ut, has been
so meth ing of a problem in Third
Wo rld areas. Many bo und ari es in
A fri ca, fo r exa m p le, tell mo re abo ut
th e thin kin g in European ca pital s
d uring th e co lo nia l peri od th an
abo ut th e natura l areas of A fri can
co mmun ity. Often the bo undary
lines sp lit a t riba l area in two, and
now each half of t he tri be has to
join w i th num erous o th er t ribes to
fo rm a natio n.
Harvey also fee ls th at variou s
other ki nds of id entity can be useful,
and do no t necessaril y preclude
ma in tai nin g globa l co nsc iou sness at
th e sa me ti me. Under thi s headin g
he thin ks of such things as the regio nal co nscio usness that some
lea ders of Asia, Africa and Latin
A meri ca are t ryi ng to deve lo p.
A kind of in tern ational relati o nship that does no t harmoni ze with
glo bal con sc iousness, how ever, is
neo-col o ni alism, Harvey says. Many
co un tries that we re fo rmerly Europea n co lo nies have sec ured the ir
freedom po li tica ll y but sti ll find in d ivi du als and age ncies of the former
col on ia l power are playin g a key
ro le in their eco nomic and cul tural
li fe. Harvey obse rves thi s situation
particula rl y in
th e un ive rsit ies,
whe re British professors may co nstitute a major co mpo nent o n the
facul ty of a university in a fo rm er
Briti sh colony, and simi larl y with the
French, Dutch and so on . Though
individual professors are not to
12
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b lame, thi s situation perpetuates an
unh ea lthy dependen ce, Harvey says,
and such a neo -colonial presence
fro m outside a country does not
brin g what is meant by global con sc io usness. Some uni versities, such
as in Tanzania, recognize they need
th e outside professors but try to
avo id dependence on a single cou11try as the source of outside fa culty.
Thinking of how Americans may
deve lop global con sciousness, Harvey w arn s that it cannot be acquired
by merely picking up a few cultural
artifa cts here and there . Youth of
the co unterculture may go to lndi!!
and bring back a lot of beads without adding much to American understanding of what the social order
of India is like. Americans have no t
developed global consciousness,
Harvey says, until they have gotten
" far enough inside some other country' s reality to let it reflect back on
our own ."
Sin ce President Nixon' s visit to
China, many Americans have shown
a great fascination with Chinese life,
but, he says, it " hasn' t made us even
slightly more tolerant of revolution ." Instead of just exclaiming, for
exa mple, about how interesting
Chinese medical practice is, Americans should ask themselves what the
Chinese approach might have to say
about the kind of medicine practiced in the United States.
Harvey al so warns against the
touri st shopping approach in theology. Americans have long depended
on people of other countries to do
th eir fundamental theological thinking, he observes. And whereas
Americans formerly took over the
th eologies of Europe, Harvey beli eves they are now trying the same
approach but drawing on places
like Afri ca and Latin America . He is
sce pti ca l, however, of Americans
t ryi ng to make their theology out of
a little liberation theology taken
fro m South America and a bit of
Africa n th eology developed in a situation qu ite different from the

United States. He fears that Americans may be just taking " a shortcut
to a false global consciousness" by
adopting phrases without understanding the meaning t~ey have in
the context of foreign situations.
American theology, he contends,
must come from "serious thinking
that analyzes our own situation,"
rather than " a mixture of ideas from
abroad."
Seeing the United States and its
relation to other countries of the
world in a clear light, American
Chri stians will then be ready to begin thinking about global mission .
Americans are not necessarily called
to be the teachers and preachers for
all the world, he says, and the sending of missionaries should be preceded by careful consideration of
the specific intention for their work.
What that means will vary from
place to place and from year to
year. Though Japan has competent
national church leadership, Harvey
says, Christians there consider missionaries a permanent need in order
to maintain a sense of the international character of the church . But in
other countries, he says, the number
of American missionaries should be
reduced and the funds used for
training more national leadership.
Whatever the number of missionaries, however, Harvey insists that
American churches cannot be " responsible in mission " unless they
are maintaining awareness of the
world ' s " political and economic
dynamics." He sees "a certain retreat" from that awareness in the
" new concern for personal evange1ism" evident in many quarters.
While he considers personal evangelism " extremely important," he
nonetheless believes that renewed
emphasis on it comes as ,part of a
" weariness with a difficult world ."
And this he finds " very troubling."
" To be in mission ," he contend s,
" is to be in mission to the whole
world ." •
Tracy Early is a frequent contributor.
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Charles E. Brewster

n the time of Christ the population of the world was about 250
million, approximately the population of the Soviet Union today. It
was not until 1830 that the population of the world reached its first
billion . The second billion came 100
years later, in 1930. The third billion
was reached thirty years later, in
1960. The fourth wi II be reached
early next year, the fifth in 1986,
after only eleven years, and the si xth
by 1995.
" We may be on the verge of one
of the great discontinuities in human history," says Lester R. Brown
of the Overseas
Development
Council and an authority on world
population who recently spoke to a
group of concerned churchpersons
at the Church Center for the United
Nations in New York.
" The great risk is that mankind
will fail to anticipate the consequences of continuous rapid population growth soon enough to curb
it before experiencing a global catastrophe of some sort," writes
Brown in his book In the Human
Interest. The book has been sponsored by the Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies and the Overseas
Development Council to coincide
with the World Population Year emphasis of the United Nations.
Just as war is too important to be
left to the military, so population is
too important to be left to the demographers. Brown and most contemporary analysts of this problem
see it as part of a complex web of
interrelated problems and interrelated solutions. Simply setting up

.. Population is not a single isolated prol,le"'· It
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part of a set of human relationships ...

more birth contro l centers will not
do.
It is incr asingly clear that before
the population of the world is stabilized there will have to be broad
and sweeping changes in attitudes
that have lon g been ingrained . Rich
so ieties wi ll have to lea rn to curb
materialism and affluence. All societi es will have to be more co nce rn ed
to di stribute wealth more evenly and
satisfy basic socia l needs without
which hi story ha s shown lower birth
rates will not happe n. Cultural attitud es of masculinity and femininity
will have to be re-examined . Th e
definition of creativity for women
will have to be broadened far beyond th
traditiona l sp here of
moth rhood .
" Popul ation is not a si ngle isolat d problem," says Professo r Roger
Shinn, Rei nhold Niebuhr Professor
of Christian Ethics at Union Theologica l Seminary. " It is part of a set of
human relation ships. Th ere is no
way of handling it in isolation ."
Dr. Shinn points out that it has
sometimes been embarrassingly easy
to raise money for " population co ntrol " programs with their so metimes
racist overtones. It is not so easy,
he says, to rai se money for " b lack
empowerm ent". Yet it is clea r that
ri si ng afflu ence is the major contributor to voluntary population control. The decreases in fertility in developed nations have been achieved
voluntarily and ove r a long period
of time . The rest of the world, howeve r, doesn' t have that time.
Rapid population increases are a
result of more babies and fewer
deaths. They also are a result of
what is known as the law of exponential growth . Part of the reason the
world has been slow to come to
grips with the population problem is
the failure to understand this
" law".
A country whose population increases at the rate of only one percent a year will grow in nu mbers
270 percent in a century. But a 3
percent a yea r increase m ul ti pl ies

the population by 1900 percent in
a century. Brown gives an illustration of a lily pond with one leaf
growi ng. Th e number of leaves dou bles each day so that there are two
leaves the seco nd day and four
leaves o n the third day. By the
twenty-ninth day the lily pond is
o nly half full, but on the thirtieth
day it is complete ly fu ll. The world
is ge tting close to that thirtieth day.
Mexico, w hich currently has 50
million people, is growing at the
rate of 3.3 percent. If its rate is not
slowed in 100 years its population
wi ll be 1.3 billion! Algeria, Kenya
an d the Philippines are others with
co mparable growth rates .
There is, however, some good
news. M exico has begun a population program and nearly every Asian
country now has a po licy aimed at
reducing the speed of growth. Indonesia's recently launched fami ly
planning program has a target of six
million acceptors of fami ly p lanning se rvices . Bangladesh 's first fiveyea r plan aims at preventing 1.5
million births in five years and to

achi eve ze ro population growth in
thirty yea rs.
Yet at the heels of these efforts
are a number of related problem s.
Food shorta ges have been spreading.
Poor co untries have been unable to
increase their food production fast
enough . Grain reserves in the United
States, once the source of a hotly
debated issue in the sixties, have
now either been sold or d epleted .
Fertilizer shortages have been cutting into thi s year's agricultural productivity.
Dr. Norman Borlaug, the noted
developer of high yield grains, said
recently that in a four and a half
months tour of Asia and Africa he
found few govern ments co ncerned
with the fertilizer shortage. He likened global grai n needs to a highway of grain stretching around the
world at the eq uator, 55 feet wide
and six feet deep. Each year with
current population growth means
adding an nually a 625-m ile link for
a seco nd highway. Currently the
wo rld 's population is growing by 76
million a year.

The Population Explosion
World
Population
in Billions

Where the People May Be in the Year 2000
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The Nobel Peace Prize winner also said that the so-called Green Revolution was never expected to solve
th e food problems for an expanding
population but only to " buy time"
w hile governments acted to stabilize what he called this " monstrous
population growth ." In his opinion
governments have frittered away the
time.
It is a mistake to think that the
population problem is limited to the
developing countries such as Indi a
and Bangladesh. Although West
Germany and East Germany have
reached zero population growth,
and the United States has decreased
its growth rate, these and other developed nation s are j ust as much
part of the population problem as
India or Nigeria because of their inord inate use of the earth ' s resources .
An American baby born this year
will demand of the earth ' s resources
26 million gallons of water, 52 tons
of iron and steel , 1200 barrels of
petroleum, 13,000 pounds of paper,
and 10,000 pounds of fertilizer. In
his lifetime he wil l discard 17,500
cans, 35 "rubber tires, and 126 tons
of garbage. The energy consumption of an American is 191 times that
of a Nigerian. He uses 123 times as
much steel as the average Indonesia n.
Worldwi de, according to Dr.
Brown, rising affluence and population
growth
contribute
almost
equall y to the four percent annual
growth in demands for goods and
services. Of course, the source of
the demand is not the same in
every country. In rich countries it is
rising affluence, while in poor countries it is largely population growth .
In the past North Americans and
Europeans have tended to emphasize numerical population growth,
chiefly in Asia, as the world's problem . On the other hand, representatives of Africa, Asia and Latin
America have usually emphasized
the exploitation of the earth 's resources by the developed nations.
Dr. Brown says this debate has been
" wasteful and d ivisive since it is
usually designed to defend the respective positions of the rich or poor
countries." Dr. Shinn, who has· been
part of many of these debates in
World Council of Churches settings,
says he senses that the debate may
now have changed. More voices in
the West are being ra ised about
16
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exp loitation and d emanding simpler
life sty les, while more Asian spokesmen are acknowledging their runaway numb ers. (See news story on
p . 47 o n the recent UN Population
Confere nce.)
As an example, one area of in creasing concern is diet. While an
average person in a developing
cou ntry consumes about 400 pounds
of grain a year, in the U.S. the per
ca pita consumption is nearly a ton .
But only 137 pound s of that is consumed directly in bread and cereal,
the rest is needed for meat, eggs and
milk. It takes seven pounds of grain
to produce one pound of beef, three
pounds for o ne pou nd of chicken.
How much longer this diet ca n be
j ustified while the rest of the wor ld
is being asked to reduce its popu lation is a matter of conjecture . (Dr.
Brown says he persona lly is not a
vegetarian , but
he
ra rely orders steak in a res tau rant any more.)
The diet issue is just o ne examp le
in which the developed co un tries
will have to modify their traditio nal
habits. The population p rob lem
poses serious questions to the acquisitive society. It may be an opportunity for restoring some traditional va lu es, such as thrift, eco nomy and a proper sense of proportion.
Says Rafael M . Salas, the Execu-

tive Director of the United Nations
Fund for Popu lation Activities : " We
li ve in a time when there is considerable uncertainty about the future shape of the international community ; but all our efforts to equa lize di sparities of wealth among nations, contain population growth
and survive in a threatened biosph ere wi ll be meaningless if we
cannot learn to overcome our acquisitiveness by developi ng a se nse
of limitation ."
As for the developing nations
there will have to be the syste matic
extension of fa m ily pla nni ng services to all , coupled with satisfaction of basic needs.
Says Dr. Brown : " If the deve loping
countries
are
to
escape
the threat posed by rapid pop ul atio n growth ... more families must
acq uire t he motivation to li m it
births, not o nly be p rovided with
improved means to do so. Th e population crisis mu st be co nfronted in
the broader context of the development crisis-with more emphasis
on the possible ways of treati ng the
basic ' disease' of poverty' an d thereby creati ng the needed motivati on
for smalle r fami lies."
One thin g is sure. The po pul ati on
problem demands a global perspective . •

An American uses 123 times as much steel as the average Indonesian. Developing
"a sense of limitation" is as important for the rich nations as for those with burgeoning populations.

"Feed
the HungrlJ"

by Ran(folph

Nuge~t

The Christian approaches the
world (the whole creation) with a
sense of fear and trembling. Fo r as
a person of faith, one is always conscious of the demand which God
places upon us to b€1 responsible
one for the other. Not only is the
scripture that God so loved the
world and that Jesus Christ was
given for the world, a constant remind er to us, but also one must
recognize that the Communion
Service as a central act of worship
contains a commitment on our part
which binds us one to another and
enables us to indicate that we can
be counted upon .
It is God through Jesus Christ,
who has set out the life-style for
Christians: " Love as I have loved
you ; love one another. Love your

enemies. Pray for your persecutors.
Feed the hungry ; clothe the naked ;
take the coat off our back, be with
the outcast and the alienated, travel
a second mile."
Therefore, the total dimension of
the human problem is before us as
one addresses the concern- the
hungry of this world .
At the outset, it would be important to state the proposition that the
manner by which one addresses the
problem often defines and/ or limits
the options avai lable for the solution of the problem . The problem
of " world hunger" might on the
other hand be cal led the problem
of world possessiveness. To fo cus on
hunger leads us to see peopl e as
affli cted by lack of food, or in some
other condition of need, and fre[4331
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quently causes one to focus on services, resulting in studies and/ or debates about how to distribute food .
Such a focus might bog one down in
discussions o f technology and a burden to change the systems of those
in need .
Christians must not be unconcerned about such matters, but we
must be concerned about our relationship to the hungry in terms of
the demands which God places
upon us.
Not only must we share what we
have out of our abundance, but also
one has to concern oneself with the
ability to develop and/ or enable the
abundance of all.
The magnitude of world hunger
cannot be overcome by what, to
date, have been the traditional
means of meeting such crises.
Further, in order to recognize the
problem with the perspective of the
hungry, it is necessary to view even
one loss of life from starvation as
being tragic and sinful from the perspective of the creation . The new
consciousness about the present
world crisis concerning food is not
a new consciousness for the starving. Three hundred years ago John
Donne wrote " Any man 's death
diminishes me because I am involved in mankind and therefore
never ask for whom the bell tolls ;
it tolls for thee."
The thousands in the United
States who have been treated to the
vagu e and capricious strategies of
food stamp programs as administered by the several states, of necessity must be recognized as kin to the
starving of Africa, Asia , and Latin
America.
In th e United States a dimension
of hun ger recognized is that it is
estimated that about 27-30 million
poor are in need of fo od .
It is often felt that the nation' s
food programs leave final decisionmaking to welfare investigators of
program administrators who have
produ ced a pattern of di si nterest,
hostility and red tape for families
faced with daily crises . As far back as
1960, John F. Kennedy told us that
Randolph Nugent, associate general
secretary for the National Division of
the Board of Global Ministries, is
also a member of the board of trustees of the Overseas Development
Council.

"seventeen million people go to bed
hungry every night in the United
States."
Since then , the matter of the provision of adequate food for the poor
has been before the courts and
through the administrative bureaucracy.
On October 10, 1973 the United
States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia handed down a
ruling in a case called Mercedes
Ortiz Bermudez vs . the United States
Department of Agriculture. In this
suit the Department of Agricul ture
was challenged for its refusal to p ro vide retroactive food stamp benefits
to those households which had their
food stamps wrongfully with held
due to administrative errors. Prior to
the decision in this case, perso ns
who lost their benefits (food) due to
computer breakdowns, errors by
Welfare Department personne l, misapplications of the law, or other
mistakes, were denied their foo d
entitlements, even after they successfully demonstrated that thei r
food stamps were wrongful ly with held . Countless thousands of poo r
people were affected by this every
month . During 1973, as an exa mp le,
thousands of needy families irrevocably lost their food stamps w hen
the computers broke down fo r th ree
months in New York and Pittsburg h.
As a result of the Berm ud ez decision, the Department of Ag riculture was required to change its nationwide policy immediately, and
retroactive food stamps were to
have been supp lied to all who lost
their food aid since July, 1972.
The retroactive aid was to have
been paid for exclusive ly by the Department of Agriculture .
October, 1973 provides anoth er
example as to how we are req uired
to focus on t he pro bl em of abundance. In a suit Sa mu el Wa lke r vs.
The Kansas City, Kansas Schoo l D istrict No. 500, a situati on existed in
which , when the suit was fi led, only
twelve out of sixty schools in t he
District provided school lunches.
None of the inner city schools
served school lunches. All twelve
schools that provided lunches we re
outside the city limits. The refore,
the impoverished chi ld re n of the
inner city were unab le to have
lunches. After numerous legal m aneuvers, several arguments in co urt,

and afte r full submi ss ion of the papers to th e court, the school board
decided to feed all needy ch il dren
withou t cost to the children , in
eve ry school in the District.
A ll too often, undernourished
poor child re n grow up w ith their
m ental and phys ical capacities irrepara bly weake ned and, like their
pare nts
before
them,
become
trapped in the viciou s cycle of poverty.
M ed ical sci ence clearly indicates
that t he lack of essential prote in in
t he d iet can cau se permanent mental and ph ysi cal retardation.
N inety percent of the brain
growth o ccurs in the first three years
of life, and t hi s earl y stage of life
ca n perm anent ly impair an ind ividual.
Thu s, t here is a need for continuing sup port for the Supplemental
Feed ing Program for w omen, infan ts, and children (WIC Program).
A nati on that produces more food

••rhe problem
of world hunger
might, on the
other hand,
be called the
problem of
world
•
tt
possessiveness.

than it needs cannot be complacent
in the face of malnutrition and
starvation . A nation of unprecedented wealth cannot bear the
shame of the hunger of the people
of the globe, nor of its own people.
For the poor in all nations of the
world , hunger has been a constant
companion and starvation has all
too often lurked in nearby doorways.
Any discussion of the present
crisis concerning food must not delete the persistent global issues
which make hunger a reality. Christians need to examine such issues
and come to a basic commitment as
to our strategies and directions t0
overcome such problems.
In recent periodicals and books,
one will find ample discussion of
key issues. Nevertheless, one contribution which must be submitted
to this debate is the continuing concern for solutions to the problem s of
power and of racism with which the
issues of hunger are bound. •

(Opposite page,
left) The abundance Qf
countries like
the Unite~ States
is not even
well-distributed
within the
nation. (This
page, rig~t)
Cambodian
refugees
being fed by
the army.
" •.. We

must be ~on
cerned about
our relationship
to the hungry
in terms of the
demands which
God places
upon us."

i PE:RSONS
IN MISSION
Elaine Magalis

(Right ahd Above) Bi llie Jean
Rydberg spent a year and a
half traveling around, learning
the language, culture and
health care system of Muri
District in Nigeria so that she
could set up a public health
training course for women.
(Opposite page) Joaquin Garcia
discusses his work as head of
the United Methodist Publishing
House in Mexico City with
his wife and son.

" Persons in mission"-they range
from the traditional Western missionary serving in some remote
place, to the African , Asian or Latin
American witnessing to his or her
people-or t9 us. They are young
volunteers in this country working in
urban and rural slums ; they are
minority people struggling to change
things in their communities . They
are preachers, teachers, doctors,
carpenters, and even bureaucrats.
What they have in common is a
consciousness that stretches beyond
their own needs and a desire to witness for Christ.

A Missionary to Nigeria
Until recently when she came
home on furlough Billie Jean Rydberg lived In the remote Muri District of nortHeastern Nigeria with
some ducks and chickens, a dog, a
horse whose name in the Hausa language meant " Trouble," and a bilingual parrot named Henry. The
ducks and chickens were eaten ; the
dog and horse found new homes ;
but Henry returned to the United
States with her.
Billie Jean is a robust, down-toearth youhg woman who left rural
Wisconsin to work as a public health
nurse and missionary in one of the
most underdeveloped corners of
the world-where hunger and malnutrition constitute the ordinary and
where everyone is automatically assumed to have malaria . Even though
she was at Guinter Memorial Hospital for only three years, and spent
one and a half of those years traveling over the district learning the
language, culture and health ca re
systems of the people, Ms. Rydbe rg
left her mark.
That first year and a half was more
than enough time to impress her
with how little she, as an individual,
could do in the face of overwhelming problems. Overwhelmed, she
was ready and enthusiastic when
the women of the area asked her to
" give us a course." She contacted
the strongest church women 's lea ders, organized them into a committee, and "kept my mouth shut. I
didn' t want it to be a m issionary
project. I wanted it to be theirs."
The committee, along with the
public health staff-Ms. Rydberg
womenand
three
Nigerian
planned what was to be an ongoing training project. They built a
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center with twelve huts like those in
every village, except for the screen
on the windows: " It' s close to their
economy so they can carry it, and
close to their customs so they can
accept it." From November to May,
the dry season , it's used for courses ;
in the wet season when the roads
to the hospital are impassable, the
Center is used to teach nutrition
and child care to patients and the
mothers of malnourished children
being cared for at the hospital.
Wh en the Center was established
invitations were sent out through
chiefs and pastors in the local villages asking women to attend a twoweek course in nutrition, hygiene,
child care, disease prevention and
prenatal and infant care, as well as
Bible. The idea was that the women
would then return to their villages
and teach others what they had
learned . Evidently the course " took"
because, much to everyone' s excitemen, a visit to one village revealed
that every dwelling but that of the
witch doctor' s wife had been faithfully transformed into a model of
the lessons learned .
With the departure of Ms. Rydberg, the Nigerian women are carrying on and a Nigerian public health
nurse will soon be working with
them. " It's a good thing that it' s
now in the hands of the Nigerians
where it should be," says Ms. Rydberg. Her only concern is that they
may become discouraged since it
could take as much as ten years to
see concrete results from their efforts .
As for her own future, if she is
sent back to Nigeria Ms. Rydberg
will work in a completely different
field : " There's so much to be done ;
it' s all wide open ." Wherever she
goes and whatever she does, she
will undoubtedly be welcome . Joyce
Mathison, one of the hospital's doctors, describes her as a person who
" has got a great gift for relating to
the people in a person-to-person
way. " Ms. Rydberg says it differently : " The Lord sent me there for a
reason . The people loved me and I
loved them ."
A Christian Educator in Mexico

" We hope that we can help the
average Protestant Christian be a
person who will influence the group
that he relates to in society. Instead
of withdrawing we hope he or she

will make some impact in society.
We are to be ' the salt of the earth.'
We must become a positive influence and relate our Christianity to
the issues," declared Joaquin Garcia .
The Rev. Mr. Garcia is the new
manager of the ecumenical Casa
Unida de Publicaciones, Editorial y
Libreria (United Publishing House)
headquartered in Mexico City. Casa
Unida, or CUPSA, was first organized
in 1940 as part of a two-agency
thrust for Christian literature in
Latin America . Its counterpart is La
Aurora in Buenos Aires which publishes generally for Christian communities throughout the continent.
Under Mr. Garcia' s leadership, and

Education . His wife, the former Barbara Ann Phillips of Mississippi , also
received a master of arts degree in
Christian Education from Scarritt,
and was a short term m1ss1onary with the Board to Monterrey.
They are the parents of two sons,
the younger only a few months old .
In 1969
the young
coup le
returned to Mexico to work with
the Board of Christian Education of
The Methodi st Church , and in 1972
Mr. Garcia became manager of Casa
Unida, an agency of the Method ist,
Disciples, Congregational , and Presbyterian churches working with
other
Protesta nt
denominations,
Catholic and secular groups as wel l.
Today, besides serving as manager

with the aid of the Agency for Christian Literature Development (A CLD ),
London, an d its regional arm, the
Caribbean Christian Literature Committee, Casa Unida is currently being restructured and revived . A
small grant from the World Division of the Board of Global Ministries, channeled through ACLD, will
help to make Mr. Garcia's work
possible.
Born in Monterrey, N.L. , Mexico,
Joaquin Garcia is a personable
young man who has been active in
The Methodist Church of Mexico for
most of his life. He attended Scarritt
College in Nashville where he
earned both a bachelor' s degree and
a master of arts degree in Christian

of Casa Unida, Mr. Garcia is secretary of the Caribbean Christian Literature Commission and chairman
of the Board of Directors of CAVE
de Mexico, the Center of Audio Visuals for the Evangelical Churches in
Mexico . He has also been one of the
four laypersons on the General Cabinet of The Methodist Church of
Mexico.
Aiming to make Casa Unida an
organization that " will have influence in shaping the thinking of people," Mr. Garcia says that until now
most of the Christian literature d istributed in the country has tended
to be religiously conservative, concentrating on general Bible studies,
devotional and prayer life. In trying
[437]
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Prakash Chandra Rai demonstrates his kite-flying skill for
children in Nepal. (Opposite
page) " Wayward social worker"
Joy Ritter works with experimental ministries in Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

to bring Christianity into closer relation with everyday life as it is lived
at least six days of the week, Casa
Unida will be concentrating its efforts first in several areas: human relations, and especially family relations, Christian ethics, and the renewal of the church. According to
Mr. Garcia, Mexican Protestants
have tended to live in two worldsone is their church li fe and the other
is the life they live in the community. " We want to make that one
world instead of two."

A Nepalese Who Came Home
Many years ago the grandfather
of Prakash Chandra Rai left Nepal
and went to India . Prakash, like his
father before him, grew up in India .
He knew little about Nepal and
thought of it as "someplace far
away" until he met an Engli sh missionary who talked to him about
the remote land on the other side of
the mountains and suggested he go
there. So Prakash went back to the
country of his grandfather and began to work in a hospital of the ecu22
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menical United Mi ssio n to Nepal.
Giving up the better career opportunities that might have been his in
India, he became a citizen of the
mountain kingdom and married
and began to raise a family.
Today Prakash, his wife, Kusum ,
and his two children live in a threestory house in the heart of Kathmandu with a missionary family and two
young women m1ss1onaries. The
house is no ordinary house. The
ground floor is given over to a place
where Nepalese students can come
and play ping-pong or other games,
read magazines and books, sing and
play the guitar, or just talk among
themselves and with their hosts.
" The thing I have noticed in our
gathering with the boys there," says
Prakash, "is that they get very
friendly and come for the games. In
Nepal it is not our custom for persons to meet from the eastern and
western parts of the country. We are
separated by distance and the lack
of roads, by tribal , language, and religious differences. Here in our
game room that is broken down ."
Several of the boys have also
learned to play the guitar. "Quite a
few boys who didn't even know to
call it a string are playing very good
guitar. Some of them play much
better than myself. " Others, village
boys from rural Nepal, who at first
feel self-conscious and inferior to
those from the city, begin to become self-confident and relaxed. All
of them share in a broadening of
their horizons with evenings of
slides or films, and occasionally talks
by persons ranging from pilots to
stamp collectors.
Christians are a tiny minority in
this Hindu monarchy. They are not
allowed to proselytize and are subject to prosecution should they try
to convert anyone. But Prakash witnesses to his faith through his actions and in a quiet sharing of his
experiences with those he comes to
know. Though he is a low-keyed
person, he is a strong one, and he
expresses his opinions and brings
his values to bear on the issues facing this rapidly developing country
with letters to the editors of the
Kathmandu newspaper, The Rising
Nepal .
Although he has been employed
by the United Mission in the past,
today he works at other jobs (looking after the health of American

Peace Corps volunteers) , and gives
his free time generously to the
things he cares about-especially
the young people who come to the
house. The children in the neighborhood have found him a friend
and an expert at the Nepalese art of
flying kites.

A Minister, a Community Developer, and a Church
Until she was nine years old and
moved out of the city with her family, Lois Dauway attended Union
Methodist Church in the south end
of Boston . Today she works with
minister William ("Bobby") McClain
as a Black Community Developer
in the same church .
It is a very different church today,
according to Ms. Dauway. It used to
be " dull, staid, and ingrown. There
was a separation between the
church and the community-once
you entered the door you were in
a world apart." Today 47 community agencies operate in and out of the
church . The congregation has almost
doubled since its dynamic young
minister came on the scene, and it
is a congregation that is deeply involved in the community.
In a speech at last spring's meeting of the Board of Global Ministries in Atlantic City, Mr. McClain
declared, " Salvation from the black
church perspective is a community
experience ... It is only secondarily
personal or individual
Jesus
came not only to liberate man from
sin . He came to liberate man from
the consequences of sin . The consequences of sin are evident in the
sinful structures that dehumanize,
oppress, exploit, destroy. Jesus
Christ sought man 's global liberation . It is the church 's task, from the
black perspective, to continue that
ministry of freedom, love and liberation ."
In concrete terms that means the
Black Community Developer at Union has been active in a whole range
of community issues working for social , political and economic change
and helping to develop new leadership in the church and in the community. A young adult group has
been organized in the church , and
was active in getting voters to the
polls in a recent school election. Ms.
Dauway also provides vocational
and educational counseling as well
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as job placement services for young
people. Serving on boards and committees for a variety of organizations ranging from the Coalition for
a
Clean
Community
to
the
New England chapter of AFRICARE,
her plans for the future include
projects like a high school equivalency preparation and adult education program, the establishment of a
teenage business, a consumer protection bureau, and a massive voter
registration drive.
A not atypical day will find Ms.
Dauway and Mr. McClain working
with the Metropolitan Committee of
Black Churchmen to deal with the
recent shooting of a black man by
white policemen-setting up press
conferences, joining a demonstration , and pressing the police department for a Civilian Review Board to
help make certain that it doesn't
happen again .
Currently, much of Ms. Dauway's
time has been taken up with the
tumultuous issues surrounding Boston's public schools. A recent
school election presented four plans
for restructuring the school administration . One of these, Plan Ill,
provided for the greatest local and
minority input-and partly because
of the efforts of Union United Methodist Church and other black community groups-received the greatest number of votes. It will now be
pitted against the present structure
in an autumn election .
Boston churches, especially the
city' s black churches, have also been
taking an active role in trying to ensure peaceful transition to the enforced desegregation and busing put
into effect in the new school year.
They are monitoring the busing, acting as a Christian presence in order
to help deter possible violence .
They have set up a rumor control
center to be a calming influence.
According to Mr. McClain Union
United Methodist Church is a
young church with 70 percent of its
membership under the age of thirty.
They are an alive and zestful congregation, persons in mission with a
vision of Christian justice and truth .
And they are working to change
structures-and lives-because as
William McClain puts it: " .. . the
black church knows no separation
between evangelism and social action ."

A Joyful Mission in Council
Bluffs

" The church's outreach in the mission field is excellent and absolutely
necessary. But there also needs to
be a part of us that responds to the
healing needs of the local church .
We are trying to move into that
need ."
That's how Joy Ritter describes
" Experimental Ministries, United
Methodist Metropolitan Ministries"
in Council Bluffs, Iowa. A " wayward
social worker," and the vivacious
red-haired mother of three, Ms. Ritter got involved in April, 1972 when
she helped with a district-sponsored
course in parent education . The 60
women who attended that initial
class suggested other needs such as
ministries to widows and divorced
persons. As one woman put it,
" What kind of ministry does the
church offer to the divorced?-a
ministry of silence!"
Since then the "EM" program has
included seminars in retirement,
grand-parenting, widowhood, human sexuality, pastor-parish relationships, the mobile family, women ' s
identity and death and dying. It has
tripled in size in the last year and
a half, serving over 500 people, and
it's still growing. A 24-hour consultation for venereal disease, rape
and problem pregnancies has been
instituted, and "EM" is about to extend its ministry to social concerns
with seminars on " Reactions to Social Change."
One of their most recent endeavors, " Operation Comfort," reaches
out to the parents of dying or de-

ceased children . In the past, Ms.
Ritter points out, " most people had
or knew children who had died. Today Marcus Welby appears. The
greatest need parents have when
they lose a child is for someone to
listen . We know that for the first
three sessions of any new group all
we do is listen ."
Above all , it is a ministry of presence-of just being with people in
their grief. The groups also move
into discussion of what their faith
means or should mean in the face
of death . As one woman exclaimed ,
" Don ' t tell me if I have enough faith
my child won't die. I did, and he
did ."
" We started off as a teaching ministry," explains Ms. Ritter, "and
found we became a healing one . . ..
We have been a healing element in
the local church." Not only has
" EM " ministered to troubled persons
in the Christian community, it has
conducted seminars in pastor-parish relations, begun who le adult
church school classes, and conducted a ministry to ministers. " The
ministry is relational ... it's a twoway contract. The ministers minister to the laity and the laity ministers
to the minister." " EM" may be the
only lay group in the country acting on this understanding with seminars and consultations for ministers available on everything from
theology to hospital visitation.
In all of this Joy Ritter has been
deeply and personally involved-not
just an administrator. A course for
chap lains on " How to Treat a Naked
Lady," exploring the ways in which
women were treated differently in
therapy, led to groups on women's
identity. But for Ms. Ritter it also
grew out of her own life' s search for
her identity as a woman .
Many of those involved in " EM "
programs are also Joy Ritter's
friends . She is continually in a giving-and
receiving-relationship
with them . For her " EM" itself has
been a gift-the gift of seeing
Christianity operate in relationships,
of seeing Christ in other people. " It
has been faith-renewing for me.
When I talk about the Holy Spirit
working in our lives now, I have
learned to do it with a little more
' fear and trembling.'" •
Elaine Maga/is, author of Conduct Becoming a Woman , is a frequent contributor.

H owever much global consciousness is discussed, it has little impact
unless it captures the imagination
and extends the outreach of local
congregations . Scores of churches
across the nation have become
lively centers of concern for others.
Following are examples of congregations " turned on " to mission and
reasons for their involvement.

Edgehill United Methodist
Church, Nashville, Tennessee

Programs sponsored by First Church
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana include
a playground at Hughes United
Methodist Church Center and (opposite page) a ceramics class at the
"XYZ Center".
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Edgehill is a racially and economically diverse, young and middleaged congregation, two-thirds of
whom have no Methodist background. Eight years ago the congregation formed and chose to locate
near the " hip" community, Music
Row with its transients, a black area
with public housing projects, and
an elderly men 's skid row.
" We' re in daily traffic with the
hurts of people and we don't do
much deliberating about whether to
stay in mission," says the Rev. William Barnes, pastor. " We only deliberate how to cut things down to
manageable size and how to set
sensible priorities." Just as important as location is the congregation ' s
" continuing relationship with the
Gospel," he adds.
Organized precisely to be in mission, Edgehill has so many activities
meeting the needs of the oppressed,
the poor and the troubled that it
takes a catalog to list and explain
them all . They range from tutoring
to a prison task force. And they
aren ' t paper projects if reporting in
the
congregation 's
newspaper,
The Blowin' Wind, is at all accurate.
One of the more exciting congregational activities, according to
Barnes, is seven small groups of 100plus congregation members and
others organized along political
jurisdiction lines to discuss community issues and evaluate candidates.
In addition to having real political
clout, the groups afford a sense of
community.
"Any
congregation
which is going to take urban mission seriously has to look at the
chronic, abiding loneliness of people," says Barnes.
In the eight years of its existence,
Edgehill has weathered controversies over its social action thrust.
" The 'you and me against the world '
theme has subsided somewhat," says

Barnes. " Folks have gotten used to
our congregation doing off-beat
things ."
The congregation maintains a
lower profile than during the activist
late '60's, however. It allows a
homosexual group to use its facilities, but it gave permission only after
making sure this action would not
dissipate the "social capital" the
congregation has accumulated in the
community.
Unusual for an urban church ,
Edgehill has grown in membership
-from 20 to 260. Giving has risen
proportionately, but Edgehill depends for 50 pertent of its budget
on outside sources : a Nashville
group c.a lled Friends for Edgehill, the
Nashville presbytery of the United
Presbyterian Church, U .S.A.; the
United Methodist district and annual conference, and the National
Division of the Board of Global Ministries. Scarritt College pays the congregation for the services of Barnes,
who is a part-time faculty member.
Trinity United Methodist Church
Atlanta, Georgia
Seven years ago Trinity, a prepossessing church near Georgia's
capitol , was about to be closed ; its
once-large membership had moved
away. Then the Rev. Kenneth R.
Jones, an energetic organizer, came
to Trinity, and together with about
five families, began revitalizing the
church. Instead of closing, the
church opened its doors to everyone ; today the membership of 350
is 20 percent black. Trinity has attracted a mission-minded group of
Atlanta -area residents .
"We're a young church- few in
number, but hard working," says
Shirley Hoskins, church assistant.
" People really believe in what's going on here. Members give their
time and money-a good deal of
both-for work inside and outside
the church . And they aren' t rich by
any means."
The congregation supports world
and national mission work, but its
primary concern has been the inner
city of Atlanta. Trinity operates the
Atlanta Recovery Center, a home
and employment agency for alcoholic men and prison releasees ; a Parish House Ministry, a kind of community center, in the Capitol Homes
areas of the city ; a ministry similar
to Parish House in St. Luke's United

Methodist Church in another poverty area ; a ministry to senior citizens
in a housing project, directed by a
retired deaconess ; Camp Trinity on
Lake Alatoona for families, and a
school busing service for mentally
retarded children.
Trinity cannot financially support
long-term ministries ; some of the
projects it has launched, such as th e
Atlanta Recovery Center and the
St. Luke's ministry, receive partial or
full support from other church and
community resources . Jones believes
that the church's strength is its ability to move ministries rapidly toward
self-support, freeing it to meet new
needs as they arise.
Trinity is mindful that some
social
action-oriented
congregations " burned themselves out" in the
last decade. Whatever the church's
involvement, " the imperative is that
we not lose sight of the centrality
of Christ in the task," Jones says.
First United Methodist Church
Baton Rouge, Lou!siana
A large (about 4,000 members),
predominantly white congregation
drawn from the suburbs, First
Church in downtown Baton Rouge
is involved in a wide variety of mission activities, including refugee and
relief work, partial support for missionaries to Africa , financial assistance to Lydia Patterson Institute, a
United Methodist mission school in
El Paso, Texas, and several national
mission projects in Lou isiana, and
substantial support for inner city
work in Baton Rouge.
Why is the church alive to mission? " A few well-informed people
see the needs and respond ," explains the Rev. Henry M . Pi ckett,
pastor.
It was due to the initiative of just
a few individuals that First Church
agreed to house an Early Learning
Center and a Dyslexia Center for
persons with reading impairments.
A study by a United Methodist
Women's group resulted in the
church's contributing personnel and
funding to a black United Methodist
community ce nter in a poor section
of the city known as Eden Park. The
church also supports the ecumenical
Project Hope, a recreation and community development program, in
another black area of Baton Rouge .
It was partly because the church
wanted to show support for one of

its
members,
Elizabeth
(Mrs.
Charles) McGowan , a director of the
Board of Global Ministries se rving
on the UMCOR division, that it offered to spon sor an Indian family,
the Fidahau se n (" Fida ") Manjis, who
were ki cked out of Uganda in 1973.
The church found housing for the
Manjis, a job for Mr. Manji and met
the family' s expenses for the two
months it took them to become
self-s u fficient. To the joy of the congregation, the Manjis attend First
Church, although tliey are not members.
Relief and refugee work got a further boost when the church ' s commission on missions staged several
highly successful mission festivals,
featuring speakers on relief and
overseas mi ss ionaries. In the space
of a few years, the church 's offering
for the One Great Hour of Sharing
jumped from several hundred to
severa l thousand dollars.
Co-chairpersons of the commission on missions are Mr. and Mrs.
Marcus Burks, a warm and enthu siastic couple who spend their vacations
visiting
m1ss1on
projects
around the world . Last winter they
paid their way to Haiti to see United
Methodist Committee on Relief

A weaving class ilt First Church's
ecumenical "XYZ" Day Center for
older adults, another mission
project. "XYZ" stands for Extra
Years of Zest.

(UMCOR) work . Next year they
hope to lead a tour of interested
church people to see UMCOR projects in Haiti , Belize, Peru and Bolivia.

Twin Valley Parish
Fredonia, Kansas
The accomplishments of small, rural churches often seem modest
compared with the mission exploits
of urban church es, and they rnay escape notice. This is unfortunate, for
the tasks that small churches undertake with limited resources can be
impressive. This is especially true if
the small churches join forces.
Twin Valley Parish, a cooperative
parish of nine United Methodist
churches in three southeast Kansas
counties, launched a ministry to
o lder adults known as the Thanks
Program three years ago. " It' s to
thank older adults for what they
have done for us," says the Rev.
George Almquist, director of the
parish and one of its five staff members. Thanks, which recently became
a community program independent
of the parish, operates five drop-in
centers, a rural transportation system with two buses, and a community dining center in Fredonia.
Like Edgehill in Nashville, Twin
Valley Parish is itself a mission project, receiving partial support from
the Kansas East Conference and the
National Division of the Board of
Global Ministries. Many of the 1,400
26
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parish members are elderly persons
on fixed incomes living in dying
communities . " Before the creation
of the parish in 1970 and the beginning of our caravan visits to the
nine churches, the only time some
churches were filled was for a funeral, " says Mr. Almquist.
Local lay leadership with a vision
of ministry to others was an important factor in the development of
the parish . With the sense of belonging and success that the parish fostered , individual congregations felt
the confidence to support such joint
projects as day camps and a weekend ministry to campers . Giving to
inner city work in Topeka and to
victims of floods and tornados went
up. A church and community worker
assigned to the parish , Kathy Manherz, stimulated much of the interest in the Thanks Program and was
for a time its director.
Some members of Twin Valley
Parish resent being a mission field .
Others get satisfaction out of
" seeing some benefits come back to
us after paying World Service all
these years." Many welcome the
opportunity the parish provides to
be in service to the people of southeast Kansas .

Newman United Methodist
Church, Grants Pass, Oregon
A relatively small church (500
members) in a small city (10,000
people) , Newman demonstrates its
concern for people by operating a
large and comprehensive Self Help
program for persons on welfare and
with marginal incomes. The program
was started by the Women's Society
of Christian Service.
In recent years the church has also
housed a senior citizen information
center, a " hot line" crisis telephone
center, a community college walk-in
learning center where stud~nts can
earn a high school equivalency certificate , and a FISH one-time emergency service. Volunteers . from
many churches in the community assist the programs.
Together with six other United
Methodist churches in the Rogue
River Valley Ministry, Newman cooperatively plans training and TVradio programs.
In addition to local mission, Newman is an enthusiastic supporter of
national and world mission projects
and has provided some financial

1pport for missionaries in Vietnam
id India who have hailed from the
mgregation.
Mrs. Meta Burke, chairperson of
ie church 's Christian Social Conern s commission, has been highly
1fluential in mobilizing the church 's
Jpport for mi ssi on . For the past
ine years (six of them without pay)
e has directed the Self-Help proram , providing skills and counsel1g, locating co mmunity resources,
elating to school s, clinics and other
1stitutions, and " doing lots of nitty,ritty things. "
Mrs. Burke attributes the church's
no tivation for ministry to a number
i f church study groups with their
1
alue-centered
di scussions. " My
tudy group ha s been a genuine
.pi ritual experience and a real supJort for me in my work," says Mrs.
3u rke .
Additionally, the church has em)hasized
" supportive,
nurturing
ieighborhood fellowship groups,"
Vlrs. Burke says, and they have
<i ndled an evangelistic and missionary spirit at Newman .

pool , or just find friends . Also under
FOCUS's umbrella is Elderly Outreach , utilizing older VISTA volunteers to seek out persons who need
help getting Social Security, Medicare, and the like. Two of the three
churches in FOCUS run daycare centers.
Grace Church has a dynamic
young black community developer,
Steve Acrey, who helped start, and
actively supports, the Operational
Emergency Center (OEC) . OEC has
a whole gamut of programs, including a " Rent-a-Kid " employment service, a mini-motorbike driver education and recreation program, several
ministries to prison inmates, and
youth advocacy in the juvenile
court system and in foster homes.
" The church is the Body of
Christ," says the Rev. Stanley DePano, pastor of Beacon Church.
" We want to give life to others. At
first we were suspected of being

goody-goody. But now FOCUS is accepted in the community."
The membership, staff and pastors
of the churches in FOCUS are very
much attuned to issues of race and
justice which have ramifications beyond Seattle. DePano, a Fi lipino,
says concerns of the Asian caucus of
the United Methodist Church " are
where my head is at right now." A
close friend of one of the recent ly
detained staff of the National Council of Churches in the Philippines,
DePano is anguished over political
developments in the Philippines. But
like other Filipinos in the U.S. with
friends and relatives back homes,
he is wary of criticizing the Marcos
government. •
A rural parish in mission,
Twin Valley in Fredonia,
Kansas was visited by members
of a rural ministries workshop
at St. Paul School of Theology
to see how they do it.

Fellowship of Christian Urban
Service (FOCUS) Seattle,
Washington
In 1966 three dying inner city
United Methodist churches got together in order to survive and meet
the need s of the community. The
three are Capitol Hill , with its
yo ung adult membership ; Grace, the
only black church in the PacificNorthwest conference, and Beacon,
which is predominantly Asian. The
three have less than 200 members
each, but membership is slowly
growing.
With funding from the conferHalleluia
ence, FOCUS started
House for youthful runaways and
drug abusers on Capitol Hill, providing free medical care, food and
counseling. It launched a pilot program with the courts which found
volunteer " fathers" for juveniles in
trouble. FOCUS was deeply involved in the Neighbors in Need
program, which established food
banks for people out of work in
the Seattle area.
When other agencies began meeting these needs, FOCUS moved on .
Today FOCUS operates Community
House, a drop-in center for former
mental patients, to which about 25
persons come a day to eat, shoot

(left) Two members of the
Twin Valley Parish Lord's Herd
Committee brand steers. Half
of the profits go to the Parish,
one fourth to the individual
churches, and one fourth go
back into the project. Day
Camp activity in the Parish led
by Elise Biedeau, 1973 Summer
Service Worker, and Kathy
Manherz, who is a Church
and Community Worker.
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HOW LOCAL CHURCHES IN ONE STATE
TALKED A BANK OUT OF GRANTING A LOAN
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH AFRICA . ..

This is a story of some people and
a bank. The people came from
churches, community organization s,
and local government. This informal
alliance of people and organization s
was formed to demand of the Maryland National Bank that it publicly
withdraw its loan of $2 million to
the apartheid government of South
Africa .
The Beginning

In July of 1973, the Corporate In formation Center (CIC) of the National Council of Churches (now a
unit of the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility which is related to the National Council of
Churches) published a " CIC Brief"
indicating that 11 American banks,
along with 29 other banks of Canada
and Europe, have been involved in a
$210 million loan program to the
South African government and its
agencies. This information was secured from a confidential internal
document known as the " Frankfurt
Documents,"
originating
from
sources within a US-based multinational banking firm , the European American Banking Corporation .
Because this information was released during the summer, there was
little immediate reaction to the report of the Corpo rate Information
Center. However, on Sunday, September 30, at a meeting of the Potomac Associatio n of the United
Church of Christ in People's Church,
Washington , D .C. , a modest but important concern began to develop
The Rev. Richard R. Fernandez is the
former head of Clergy and La ity Concerned and is now a consultant for Middle East Peace Education for the National Council of Churches .

during a workshop on thi s issue. Following the workshop, the Potoma c
Association urged the "congregations and members . . . to withdraw funds from banks doing
business with South Africa" and encouraged dialogue with bank managem ent to explain the reaso ns for
the withdrawa l.
In an otherwise we ll-fashioned
campaig n against the Maryland National Bank, this particular reso lution lacked practical punch because
no loca l churches could be found
within the Association that had accou nts with the Maryland National
Bank. Th e Central Atlantic Conference of th e United Church of Chri st,
of which the Potomac Association is
a membe r, did have a small account
in th e bank. In spite of the fact that
churches within the Association did
not have accounts with the Maryland Natio nal Bank, a dialogu e did
begin.
Negotiations

On November 16, a d elegation of
f ive persons, including the Rev. Bill
Moore, Moderator of the Potomac
Association ; The Rev. Harry Applew hite of the Center for Social Action of the Un ited Church of Chri st ;
Beatrice Stanley, a school teacher ;
Th e Rev. Ted Lockwood, director of
the Washington Office on Africa ;
and Willard Moore from the InnerCity Credit Union in Baltimore,
Maryland (who had pulled out half
a million dollars from the bank in
Jul y after receivi ng the " CIC Brief" ),
m et with three representatives of
th e bank for two hours. Participants
from the bank included the assistant
vice-president for public relation s,
Margie H. M ull en ; the vice- president
for international financ e, W .G. Mor-

rel I; and the assistant vice-president
for the international division of the
bank, Michael Psaris.
The conversation began with the
corporate responsibility advocates
charging that the bank had a $2 million loan to the South African government which has a publicly stated
poli cy of racial separation, apartheid.
They asked that the bank divest itself of the loan and publicly so indicate with an accompanying p ledge
that they would not involve themselves in such loans in the future.
Officials from the bank immediately
said it was impossible to cancel
such a loan. Moreover, the bank officials denied that they supported
apartheid. The bank executives expressed both disbelief and confusion
th at such an issue wou ld be raised
with their bank-or any bank, for
that matter.
Later in the conversation, the bank
officials attempted to legitimate
th eir loan , via the E·u ropean-American Banking Corporation, to South
Africa by saying that NAACP executive , Roy Wilkins, favored such economic penetration of South Africa
from the American business community. Because this " legitimation" had
been given to others who had questioned the bank' s loan to South Africa before, Mr. Applewhite had written Mr. Wilkins to clarify the civi l
rights leader's position, and produced Mr. Wilkins' response (dated
November 13, 1973) at the meeting.
Mr. Wilkins, while acknowledging support for business corporations that employ several thousand
black South Africans, made it quite
clear that "loans to the government
of South Africa are a di rect contribution to the type of government
there, and, as you know, that gov[ 445)
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ern ment is apartheid to th e nth degree. Since I oppose th e theory of
sepa ration on the basis o f ra ce, I
am, therefore, opposed to loans
made directly by banks to a gove rn men t tha t espou ses and pra ctices
apartheid. These are loans made di rectly to th e government and ,
therefore, co ntri bute directl y to
the hated offici al system of wh ich
we in th e W es t disapprove." The
ba nk officia ls were thus robbed of a
here tofore important source o f legitima tio n.
Fo ll ow ing the initial confrontation
o f th e corporate re spon sib ility ad voca tes and the immediate rej ection
o f th eir demands by bank executives, the meeting settled into a negotiatio n sessi o n. The results w ere
num erou s.

ex il ed South African who presently
w orks for the American Committee
on Afri ca; and Tim Smith , who
w ork s for th e Interfaith Center on
Corporate Respon sibility and , not
incidentally, was involved in the first
South African bank protest movement, 1966-1969, as a Union Seminary student.
A second meeting was sched'u led
for February 14, shortly after Mr.
Morrell 's return from South Africa .
A somewhat tedious discussion developed as to what would in fact
happen at that meeting. The corporate responsibility advocates wanted
the bank, at that time, to state its
policy vis-a-vis its present and possible future invol vement with the
South African government. The bank
officials indicated they would tell

out immediately, they thought it
wise to negotiate first with the
branch manager on the issue, letting
him know of their intention, and,
not unimportantly, knowing that the
branch manager would get back to
the home office in Baltimore. Additionally, the Rockville Ministerial
Alliance threatened to remove its
funds from the Maryland National
Bank.
Also during this period, the Task
Force on Southern Africa of the Potomac Association began to circulate
a petition which both documented
the case against the Maryland National Bank and called upon "individual s and institutions to withdraw
their funds from the Maryland National Bank as long as it does business with the government of South
Africa " and set a deadline of March
1, 1974 for the divestiture of the
present loan. This petition was not
given to the press but simply circu lated within church channels.
Politicians Get Involved

First, the bank executives said they
needed more time to look into the
issu e. In fa ct, Mr. Morrell, vice-presid ent of international finance, was
going to South Africa in January and
wanted to look into the " situation "
himself. Mr. Morrell indicated that
upon his return , he would like to sit
dow n and discuss the issue in more
depth w ith the corporate responsibility advocates after having seen firsthand what the situation in South
Africa w as like.
Ano ther result of the negotiation
process was an agreement by Mr.
Morrell and other bank officials to
talk w ith a number of persons familiar with the South African political
/ rac ial m ilieu . Subsequently, they
tal ked to the following people:
Coler Butcher, a lawyer and consultan t to the House Foreign Affairs
Subcomm ittee on Africa, chaired by
Congressman Charles Diggs ; Dr.
Ronald Walters, cha irperson of the
po litica l science department at
Howard Un iversity ; and a group of
perso ns in New York City whi ch incl uded Joel Carlson, an exiled South
Africa n lawye r; Jennifer Davis, an
30
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the corporate responsibility advocates what the bank " position " was
vis-a-vi s South African involvement,
but would not define a " policy. "
Additionally, the bank management
indicated that if the corporate responsibility advocates wanted to tell
o th ers what the " policy" of the bank
was, they were free to do so.
Between Meetings

Having won some concessions in
the initial negotiations, the corporate responsibility advocates sum marized their position in letter form
and sent it to bank officials and, in
addition, determined that they
would not seek media attention
for their campaign until after the
scheduled meeting w ith bank representatives in February. Also, Mr.
Moore and Mr. Applewhite continued to press th e issue within the
church community.
Between November and the end
of January, the United Church Ministry Board of Rockville, Maryland
voted to pull out its account from
a branch of the Maryland National
Bank. However, instead of pulling

In late January, it became known
that Mr. Morrell had had to postpone his trip to South Africa and
therefore, the scheduled meeting of
February 14 began to seem more
and more unlikely. During this period of time, Mr. Applewhite made
contact with Elizabeth Scull, a Montgomery County Council member
and also a member of Christ Church
(UCC) in Silver Spring, Maryland .
Mon tgomery County did more than
85 percent of its banking business
with the Maryland National Bank
and kept close to half a million dollars in the bank at all times ; therefore, Elizabeth Scull thought there
might be ways in which the county
could involve itself in the issue, particularly at the point of the county' s
policy against racial discrimination .
Under Scull 's leadership, a meeting was held on March 10 to plan
a public hearing in the Montgomery
County Chambers on the issue.
Some of the key groups involved in
the planning and organizing for the
public hearing were : the Human Relations Commission , the YWCA, the
NAACP, the Commission for Women, the Rockville Ministerial Alliance, the Potomac Association , and
other
church
and
community
groups.
In planning for the hearing, the
organizers were concerned that two
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things not happen : first, they did not
want to spend all of their time fo cu sing on the very complicated po litical / racial / legal
questions
in volved in the penetration of South
Africa by the American business
community ; on the other hand, they
wanted to avoid outright condem nation of the bank inasmuch as they
believed that the bank involved itself in the loan without realizing the
sensitivity of the issue.
The purpose of the hearings was
to give participants the opportunity
to think through how they, as citizens of the county, could be good
stewards of the funds which the
county had placed in the bank.
The bank was invited to send a
representative to the meeting on the
28th , but did not send one. Instead ,
a letter was sent to James P. Gleason, County Executive for Montgomery County, by Alan P. Hoblitzell , executive vice-president of
Maryland National Bank, confirming,
in writing, a conversation Mr. Gleason had recently had with Joseph
Moran, a regional vice-president of
the bank. The four points which Mr.
Hoblitzell made to Mr. Gleason, undoubtedly knowing that they would
be presented at the public meeting
on March 28, were as follows :
1) For almost a year, and while
this matter has been under review, Maryland National Bank
has not made any new commitments or loans to borrowers in
South Africa.
2) This bank's policy is not to
make loans to governments that
support racism .
3) As a result, this bank has turned

down numerous recent requests
for loans to South African borrowers.
4) Maryland National does not
practice racial discrimination in
the conduct of its business.
While this letter clearly sidestepped the fundamental
issue
which had been raised in the original negotiation session in November
- the demand that Maryland National Bank divest itself of its $2 million loan to the South African government, the fact is that it represented a major step forward from
that negotiation session inasmuch as
it began to outline a " position ." In
spite of Hoblitzell ' s letter and the
hearing, both of which received important press coverage, the bank had
not given the slightest sign that it
was willing to divest itself.
Mr. Gleason, at the public hearings, indicated that although he appreciated the letter from the bank,
he still felt the need for more clarification . In addition, he told those
present at the hearings that if a
meeting with bank officials did not
allay concerns about the involvement of the bank with South Africa , he would " ask the County Finance Officer as to the possibility of
putting our funds somewhere else."
Mr. Gleason had strong support
from a number of other County
Council members.

Bank "Policy" Declared
One week after the hearings,
Hoblitzell wrote to Gleason to further " expand" on his letter of March
27 . He began by indicating that the
Maryland National Bank had become involved in loans to South
Africa several years ago and that the
loans were used for river and road
improvements and railroad construction . He indicated that these
improvements benefited all the people of South Africa , according to reports he had received from " outside
and within the country." Hoblitzell
maintained that all the funds involved were "Eurodollars," funds
purchased overseas in the London
money market. After this historical
digression, Hoblitzell clearly " expanded " on his letter of March 27
to Gleason, explaining that the
bank' s " policy" continues as follows :
1) Maryland National Bank does not
believe in or support " apartheid,"

wh ic h is the o ffic ial poli cy in South
Afri ca.
2) In order no t to convey th e impression that w e support So uth Afri ca's
poli cy of apartheid , th e bank w ill
neither make no r partic ipate in loan s to
th e Governm ent of South Afri ca.
3) In order th at there be no co nfu sio n
and that our position in thi s respect be
perfectly clear, w e will divest oursel ves
o f the So uth African Government loans
presently on o ur books.

Hoblitzell concluded by reminding Gleason that it was the Maryland National Bank which com mitted $3 million to the Baltimore
Model Cities Project, " the onl y bank
in th e area willing to make such a
commitment. "
In talking with Margie Mullen,
vice-president for public relations ,
several weeks after Hoblitzell 's last
letter to Gleason, she indicated that
the major concern expressed by the
corporate responsibility advocates in
the November meeting was " important" to th e bank' s moving on the
issue . In addition, she maintained
that Mr. Morrell and a number of
bank officials had gained new and
important " insight into the situation in South Africa by speaking to
a number of persons whom the corporate responsibility advocates had
suggested to bank officials that they
speak to ." Finally, Mullen said that
the county' s interest in the issue as
evidenced particularly by James
Gleason and Elizabeth Scull was a
determining factor in the bank' s final decision to divest.
The Rev. Bill Moore, moderator of
the Potomac Association, indicated
that he thought the work that had
been done in the Association of the
previous two years, whi ch included
setting up a task force on Southern
Africa, was " extremely useful in organizing this particular campaign ."
He mentioned particularly the fact
that the task force had a number of
people who were well-versed and
had a " vested interest both in the
church as well as South Africa ."
At the present time, Moore and
his associates intend to bring a resoluti o n before the Central Atlantic
Co nference meeting that basically
call s for withdrawal and negoti ation
wi th the United Virginia Bank of
Ri chmond, Virginia, whi ch is also
involved in the $210 m illi o n loan
program to the South Afri ca n government through the EuropeanAmerican Banking Corporation .•
[447)
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he words "mission" and ' 1missionary/' in the minds of many
United Methodists, remain virtually synonymous with American
'
going overseas to carry
Christians
the faith to other citizens of the
world .
Oh, yes, there have been isolated
instances of an overseas church having some direct contact with a
church in the United States. Or a
Christian from anot he r country living in our midst for a while . But
these have been the exception to the
rule, and to think of such persons
or churches being " in missio n to us"
has been difficult if not impossible
for many of " us."
For several years, now, some denominational leaders have claimed
a new day is dawning in missionit's been described in such various
terms
as
" internationalization,"
" persons in mission " and " partnership in mission ."
Well, that new day has dawned,
and the rays of its light are splashing
across the American landscape in
ever-increasing brightness.
"Plans for Asian evangelism must
be developed by us Asians/' says the
Rev. Sakae Endo of Japan . " The initiative must come from Asians, but
we shall welcome cooperation from
the Western churches."
The Rev. Mr. Endo was one of 25
Japanese Christians, clergy and laity,
who visited the United States during
the first of a series of " ecumenical

encounters" between September
1973 and June 1974. Grouped into
seven "teams/' the Japanese traveled throughout the Pacific Northwest and Western Canada. Travel expenses were borne by the Japanese visitors, and local expenses in
the U.S. and Canada were covered
by the various communities in
which they visited. The project was
coordinated by the Japan-North
American Commission on Cooperative Mission, a tri-national ecumenical mission organization in which
the United Methodist Church participates .
The mission message these teams
brought to the U.S. is best characterized perhaps by a comment made
by a student at Rocky Mountain
College in Billings, Mont., as one
team visited a class on the campus .
" How strange that you from the
Orient should be turning to Christianity, which we have given up on,
while American youth look to the
Orient for new light. You seem so
confident in your faith in Christ!"
What a statement-"You seem so
confident in your faith in Christ! "
Perhaps we can find that " renewal "
we claim we are searching for
through these overseas Christians
visiting our shores, bringing the message of the gospel as they have experienced it.
According to reports on the ecumenical encounters between Japanese and American Christians, the
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Japanese were appalled at the continuing paternalistic attitude of
whites toward Native Americans .
" In the Ori ent, a new church is
in the making," the Rev. Mr. Endo
told one church group. " For want of
a better term, I call it the 'Orient
Catholic Church .' !t will combine
the best of the Eastern Orthodox,
Roman Catholic and Protestant traditions, but it will also draw upon
the Oriental soil of history, art, philosophy, religion , psychology and
sociology in developing a new form
hitherto unknown . This Oriental
Catholic Church will make a wonderful contribution to the whole
world in due time."
And throughout the visits, according to the Rev. Armin and Evelyn
Kroehler, United Church Board for
World Ministries missionaries who
conceived the ecumenical encounter idea, American Christians learned
first-hand the societal perils of becoming a Christian in Japan . The
Rev. Mamoru Hasegawa, pastor of
Higashine United Church of Christ
in Japan (UCCJ), and the son of a
Shinto priest, recounted to one
group the ostracism he encountered
when he became a Christian . The
UCCJ is related to the United Methodist Church .
While the Japanese visitors frequently expressed enthusiasm in
church programs they encountered , there were some piercing,
probing questions which may speak
to the ease and comfort with which
Americans frequently associate their
Christian faith . When interviewed by
a reportet of the Portland Oregonian newspaper, the Rev. Tadashi Fukase, pastor of Fukushima Shinmachi United Church of Christ,
queried, "How is the Church any
different from any other group? At
times it seems to be just another
club, lacking in a strong vertical dimension."
On another occasion, the Rev. Fukase, asked what surprised him most
about the American church, commented on the small amount of Bible study compared to Japan where
Bible study is central, and he observed a tendency in the U .S.
churches toward the idea " the shorter the sermon, the better!"
The Rev. Fukase said the " young"
Japanese Christian church has become an adult, adding that children
have a way of growing up and

when they do, perhaps the parents
must sometimes li sten to them . He
sa id so me American Christians still
have a paternalistic and condesce nding attitude toward the Japa nese Christians.
Yet the encounters prompted
numerous unexp ec ted dividends. In
San Lorenzo, Calif., where the visiting tea m included two laywomen
of the Aizu-Takada United Church
of Christ, the group participated in
a conference of more than 100
Christian women. At the closing sessio n, one California participant
stood up and said, " I am a Filipino.
I had always thought of Japanese as
war-like and aggressive, and my
people have suffered horrible things
at the hands of Japanese soldiers.
I have never really been able to forgive them . But now we have met
with these lovely persons, who give
such eloquent witness to their Christian love, and for the first time I feel
that there has been reconciliation ."
And the Japanese Christians took
home with them mental images of
how Christian love is being expressed in various communities of
America . The Rev. Takashi Mizobe,
pastor of Kitakata Church, told a
Seattle, Wash ., Times reporter in
March, " There are serious problems
in American society, but the church
seems to be trying to tackle those
problems. The churches are not doing too much in this way in Japan ."
A second series of ecumenical en-

(Opposite page) A member of
one of the ecumenical teams
from Japan visiting the U.S.
takes part in. a service in
Butte, Montana. (Below) An
American project that has
attracted much support from
around the world is the
Delta Ministry in Mississippi.

"Perhaps we can find that 'renewal' we

counters between Japanese and
American Ch ristians will take place
in the Ohi o area in September and
October. Serving as liai son fo r th is
se ries wi ll be the Rev. Ivan Dornon,
a United M ethodist mi ssionary who
has se rved in Japan 19 years and currentl y is on furlough. A third se ries
is p lann ed for 1975.
There are other " mi ssion to Am erica" sto ries :
*A group of Methodists in Linz,
Au stria, has sent 2,385 .75 Au strian
schil lings (approximately $120) to
th e Bethlehem Center in Charlotte,
N .C., as " an expression of our love
and fellowship. "
Th e gift is the result of a visit to
the cen ter in May, 1973, by four
Au stri an s including the Rev. Helmut
Nausner. In a letter to M s. Lu cy Gist,
d irector of the center, the Rev. Mr.
Martha Ma n is th e News D irector, New
York Office, Un i ted M eth od ist Communications . She was form erly the religion w riter of The Dallas Times-Herald
newspaper.
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Nausner wrote :
" We have been deeply impressed
by th e excellent work you are doing
in Charlotte. I have promised that
I would tell the Austrian Methodists
about your work and that I would
coll ect money for you ... It is not
much but an expression of our love
and fellowship . Through my vi sit in
the United States I have learned and
ex perienced that the church is a universal one. We belong together. And
Au strian Methodists, at least my congregation in Linz, have learned a lot
about your fine work and have become willing to share their love and
riches with you . I hope this will not
be the last time."
In re sponse to questions about
what seemed to impress the Austrian
visitors, M s. Gist replied , "I feel they
were impressed with the relation ships between blacks and whites
here." The center has received several grants from the Emergency
School Aid Act of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare to

assist in integration in the Charlotte
schools. Ms. Gist said the center
now serves 14 schools as a liaison
between
the
community,
the
schools and homes.
Ms. Gist also said she felt the Austrians were "impressed with the
aliveness and working relations of
the center as a church project in
action." The multiplicity of programs offered by the center, located
in the heart of south Charlotte, are
wide- ranging-from a well-baby
clinic to an odds and ends store,
from a reading program to a ~unday
school program, from a hot meal
servi~e to an educational program
for the blind .
*The Rev. Jacob N. Mugo and his
family arrived in the United States in
September to serve as missionaries
to the U.S. from the Presbyterian
Church of East Africa . He was invited
by the Hudsori River Presbytery,
whose committee on evangelism
noted that the vitality of the church
in other parts of the world needs to
be experienced in the U_.S. He has
also done mission work in Scotland .
* Earlier this year, the Methodist/
Chinese Annual Conference's Singapore District churches voted to raise
$500 each for a Spanish-speaking
congregation in Texas and an American Indian congregation in Oklahoma.
The action is believed to be a
" first" for an overseas church or annual conference to send mission
funds through the Advance Specials
program for congregations in the
U.S. Dr. Howard Brinton of the Advance office in New York said the
action is " symbolic" of the new day
-a two-way street style of mission.
The Rev. T. C. Nga, district superintendent of the Singapore churches,
characterized their decision as " our
participation in the 'Global Ministries' of Methodism ."
*The Southern Indiana Annual
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•iting our shores ....

Conference has appointed the Rev.
Samuel Araya of Chile to serve as a
missionary to that conference (see
" Pastor to the Prisoners" in the September issue), the second consecutive year such a post has been part
of the conference program .
*The Partnership
in
Mission
thrust is not limited to United
Methodism-it is ecumenical in
scope. Only last month the Commission on Inter-Church Aid, Refugee
and World Service (CICARWS) of
the World Council of Churches announced that a North American
Project will be among its first priority projects next year as a "symbol"
of the fellowship and sharing between all the churches represented
in WCC. Some $59,250 will be
sought for the St. Paul, Minn ., chapter of the American Indian Movement for use in recreational and
educational programs. The funds also will go to efforts enabling Indians to take their place on school
and local authority boards, allowing
them to have a greater say in decisions which affect Native Americans.
The harbinger of ecumenical programs on the internationalization
concept in mission may well have
been the Delta Ministry which recently celebrated its 10th anniversary. The Mississippi-based ministry
has been funded by member denominations of the National Council
of Churches, the WCC and related
agencies, private foundations and
concerned church organizations and
individuals.
"Once we were community organizers and planners; now we have
become technicians and advisors to
those same communities," said
Owen Brooks, executive director of
the Delta Ministry. "Shifting priorities have made it obvious to our nation's poor that their salvation lies
not in federal funds but in their own
initiatives. As these citizens seek to

0

build greater strength at the grass
roots level , Delta Ministry must also
expand its commitment of assistance."
Current programs of the ministry
include advice and legal resources
to assist communities in dealing
with post-desegregation problems in
education ; establishment and operation of day care centers, health and
hospital care, development of industry and small business, and revenue
sharing on the part of small municipalities.
The shift in mission concepts is
not easy. Change comes hard . Partnership in mission calls for freedoms, commitments, sharings we've
assumed we should control in the
past. While no one would quarrel
with the idea that the Charlotte
Bethlehem Center should decide
how the Austrian funds be used , are
we as willing to give with no strings
attached?
A participant in the ecumenical
encounter program with the visiting
Japanese Christians observed the
presence of other religions in the
Orient. One of the Japanese visitors
had related his own experiences in
professing Christianity although he
practiced Zen meditation . He said
his Zen mentor advised him there
was no conflict, that " Zen and Christianity are seeking the same goal."
One observer noted, "Transcendental meditation, also from
the Orient, has become popular in
North America, as has Zen. Perhaps
our Christianity has become too uptight about many things, too problem-oriented, too activist ... Roman
Catholic monasticism and Quaker
religion emphasize silence, meditation-a mysticism which other
brands of Christianity have forgotten or overlooked . Perhaps many in
this world are looking for a disciplined listening, a quiet openness to
what God would say to us today." •

(Opposite page) Students talking
with one of the Japanese
team members. (Above) Welcoming Rev. Sakae Endo to the
United Methodist Church
on the Blackfeet Indian
Reservation, Browning, Montana.
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hen an American
goes
abroad,
he
loses
his cultural
bearings and may
become bewildered .
For examp le, in Buenos Aires when
a businessma n keeps an American
waiting outside his office, the timeconscious American will mistakenly
think he ha5 been snubbed . When
the businessman finally sees the
American , he will probably stand
fairly close to him-a comfortable
distance for the Argentine, but the
American regards him as " pushy."
" Americans find the customs of
other people different and strange,
and there is nothing unusual about
that," says Paul Yount, director of
the recently closed
Missionary
Orientation Center (MOC) at Stony
Poin1, New York. "The Chinese the
Ind ians, most people in fact think
their way of doing things is the right
way. The danger is that we will think
our way of doing things is the only
way."
Americans, he says, are especially vulnerable to this beam in the eye.
Our history of military success, economic and socia l progress and prosperity, combined with a Calvinist
conviction that God rewards those
He loves, has produced the assurance that " we are especially chosen
to carry out God ' s purpose in the
world ."
This " Messianic" assurance was
undeniably part of the motivation
for American participation in the
missionary movement of the nineteenth century. It continues to compel Americans to think of mission as
a progressive improvement of human life along the lines of the
American "model " , according to
John Bathgate, former associate director of MOC, "despite vigorous
critici sm from both evangelical conservatives and revolutionary Christian leftists."
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Yount, Bathgate and others who
have trained missionaries in the
mid-twentieth century have spent a
lot of time analyzing the American
character. They've sifteq through
the values, beliefs and aspirations
we hold to see where they clash
and where they coincide with Christian values . The idea has been to
help missionaries become self-conscious about their own culture and
open-minded about other people's.
Long-standing resources have been
such books as Eugene Nida' s Customs and Cultures and Burdick and
Lederer' s Th e Ugly American.
Judy Thornberry, a former United
Methodist missionary to Taiwan who
has worked with the Missionary
Orientation Center staff, thinks that
a typically Am erican-and not particularly Christian-trait is competitiveness, " the assumption that one
proves one' s worth over against
others."
When she was teaching in Taiwan ,
she recalls, she was appalled that so
many poor students were receiving
passing grades and even degrees. "I
successfully pushed to have the
school enforce strict standards," she
relates . " That sounds reasonable
doesn ' t it? But I violated something
in Chinese culture. "
She made the same faux-pas, she
goes on, when she tried to foist
Robert's Rules of Order on the Chinese faculty, who preferred to conduct meetings on the consensus basis. ",We Americans expect to have
positions stated, a vote taken, and
see the majority win. But the Chinese are uncomfortable when someone wins and someone else loses.
"In the People's Republic of
China, anyone's failure in the classroom is the responsibility of the
whole class," Ms. Thornberry adds.
Judy and her husband Mike are
currently working with the China
program of the National Council of

Churches, conducting community
level education about the People's
Republic. They find approval among
Americans of the " puritan " attitudes
of the Chinese, such as thrift, discipline, and strict morality. They want
to impress Americans also with the
Chinese ideal of serving the people, which they contrast with the
American assumption that people
should be free to develop their own
potential-to do their own thing.
A positive American characteristic
is egalitarianism, says John Bathgate, former associate di rector of
MOC. " Americans overseas have difficulties in societies where persons
are treated as inferior," he be.lieves.
" Americans becqme impatient with
an excessive preoccupation with
status and they are critical of university-educated persons who are
too proud to use their own hands.
" Americans are often dismayed or
disgusted when they see Christian
leaders quarrelling over who sits
where in the jeep. Americans want
to get on with the job. They say,
'Why not just get in and drive?'"
An appealing American trait is
gregariousness, according to Nora
Quiroga Eloo~s, a Bolivian who married an American Methodist missionary and who has trained missionaries
at Stony Point. But Americans, trusting and informal as they are, may
ignore the often strict rules of conduct in other societies, Ms. Boots
cautions .
Still another characteristic of
Americans, notes Ms. Boots, is an
obsession with hygiene and safety.
" You Americans live in a society
filled with safety devices and insurance. When you go abroad, you
protect yourselves against our food ,
our insects, even against encounters
with the people. You are afraid to
take risks ."
The dominant characteristic of
Americans, everyone agrees, is optimism-an optimism that verges on
superiority.
"We have a saying, 'The difficult
we do right away, the impossible
will
take
a little longer,'" says
Yount, who is presently executive
director of St. Matthew's Area Ministries in Louisville, Kentucky, a
community project sponsored by
three local United Methodist, Presbyterian (union), and Disciples of
Christ churches.
We have the confidence tha~
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American know-how will solve any
problems. And this can be a dynamic approach to underdevelopment.
The problem with optimism , according to Bathgate, is that " It
creates impatience with what Americans perceive to be the ' backwardness' of people who do not respond
to the kind of ' development' efforts
Americans understand and promote."
" We have difficulty understanding cyclical poverty-both here and
abroad," Yount agrees. " We think
if someone is unsuccessful, somehow it' s his own fault."
The very presence of so many
Americans abroad " helping others"
fortifies our pride and diminishes
the likelihood that we will recognize
we have something to learn from
others. Our sense of superiority is
manifest, Yount says, when "Americans overseas judge others by their
most crass practices while wanting
to be judged by their own best
ideals." But Americans, he hastens to
add , are not unique in this respect.
Generalizations about Americans
are misleading, of course. For one
thing, American values are changing rapidly, for good or ill. For another, many Americans simply do
not fit the stereotype.
"If white Americans suffered from
optimism, many black Americans
have had the reverse problem-low
expectations," argues David Briddell , executive with the United
Methodist Board of Global Ministries . Few blacks have been missionaries of mainstream churches .
Southerners don' t fit the stereotype either, Paul Yount maintains.
Unlike the victors in the Civil War,
Southerners tasted defeat and lacked
the confidence they could solve
their own problems. Yet Southerners
have contributed disproportionately
large numbers to the m issionary
movement. Yount says he can onl y
speculate about the reasons .
" Have Southerners gone overseas
because they recognized , at some
unconscious level, that their experience was close to that of the Third
World? Or were they seeking to escape the South? Or was it the loss of
innocence that led people to seek
salvation by becoming missionaries
-the most difficult form of service?
It may be a mixture of all these ; all
motivations are at best mixed ."
There are a number of indications

that the historic confidence (o r
cockiness) of Americans is ebbing.
Yount believes the Vietnam war and
particularly the Mylai experience
" cracked the American self-image
that we are a model for others." The
unfortunate result, he fears, is an
isolationism marked by the attitude,
" I' ll take my marbles and go home if
they don' t like the way I play."
Waning se lf-confidence among
Americans will increasingly affect
American participation in efforts to
internationalize m1ss1on, Bathgate
foresees, "if the constituency of
American churches loses interest in
being involved in international Christian efforts. "
These caveats aside, the American
world outlook and American selfunderstanding remain intact, the
missionary trainers strongly insist.
Their prescriptions for change? Situuation games are helpful, Judy
Thornberry says, but " personal contact with another system is essential

for the discovery that another system and people is rational."
Opportunities to be missi onaries
to Third World people in this country and overseas may be decreasing,
thus depriving many Americans of
those " personal contacts," David
Bridd ell reminds us. " But as people
work together-black, white, Third
World, First World-on common
problems like colonialism, they will
find themselves in new relationships
and discover a commonality."
Out of just such encounters, Paul
Yount anticipates, we Americans
may draw a " converted self-image. "
" Nations have to have self-images
by which to live," he says. " And
Americans do
have something
unique to share with the worldelements of justice, equality and
felicity for all. If we can learn not to
lord it over others, if we can learn
our proper role in the world , we
have a great potential for making a
co ntribution ." •

(Above) Members of a tour
group have dinner with some
of their hosts in the Dominican
Republic. (Left) A missionary
talks with an Indian woman
in Peru.
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" As persons seeking to live globally, we need to acqu i re experience in
cross-cultural relation s. We need
confidence in entering d ialogue with
persons of other races, cultures or
economic backgrounds. We need
encouragement to undertake the
difficult task of examin ing our own
attitudes, values and life-styles. " So
says James A . Scherer in Livi ng
Here and Now .* Can animation help
us move toward these goals?
Communicators have long recognized the capacity of good animated films to present a point o f
view with grace and humor. Educators turn to animated films to communicate solid information in simplified visual form. Church studyand-action programs have benefited
from showing recommended films
like " The Hangman", " Homo Homini ", and " Sirene", as well as the witty film " Included Out" on women
in the church .
There is evidence that enthusiasm
for the animated film is burgeoning.
More festivals are featuring an imation . TV spot commercial s repeatedly use the animation medium . Children are offered plenty of Saturday
morning animation viewing. Happily in many art classes they are experimenting with a variety of inexpensive techniques that include
painting on film and frame-by-frame
filming of paper cutouts, clay form s,
puppets and I ife-size figures . Some
impressive student animation films
are being produced by teen-agers
in after-school programs and film
school s. Ecology and space phenomena are among th e favorite subjects of these young people.
The Second World Animated
Film Festival in Zagreb, Yugoslavia ,
• Friend ship Press, NY.C. P. 95

held June 10-15 w as an excell ent
pla ce to observe current trend s in
animation and assess the potential
of creati ve visuals and sound to
bridge the language gap, establ ish
rapport w ith an international audience, and initiate d ialogue. Said Stan
Hayward,
a
scriptwriter
from
Great Britain, " In spite of the diverse
character o f the fil ms and th eir
sources, there are many concepts
and philosophies that are universal
... thi s alone makes such a Festival
a meeting ground where more than
animation is discussed and promoted."
There were almost 600 registered
participants from approximately 28
countries. Mostly they came from
North America , from Eastern and
Western Europe including En gland
and Ireland . There was at least one
person from Brazil, Venezuela, and
Cub a; several cam e from Iran .
Vi sito rs and film s from Asia and
Afri ca were mi ssing with the exception of o ne film from Th e Peo pl e' s
Republic of China. There was o ne
film from Au stralia in compe ti tion .
Thirty-three percent of th e 103
film s in competition were from the
United Sta tes though only two of
these ended up w j th jury award s.
For the first time a film by Eskim os
in Northern Canad a w as in the international competition . Another
film that recei ved attention among
the 54 film s shown out o f competi tion was from the Sh anghai Anim ation Studio. This 39-minute film in
naturali sti c graphi c styl e told th e
heroi c deed s o f a sheph erd boy in
the Second Revolutionary Ci vil W ar.
Da ily press con feren ces gave oppo rtunity to dialogue w ith f ilmm akers whose w ork wa s shown in co mpetition . Th e qu esti o n was asked,
what is animation ? One European

filmm aker repl ied, " Metam o rph osis
is th e sou l o f an imat ion ." Another
said, " Anim ation is breath ing life in to lin es and d rawi ngs." " A ni mati on
is an intern ational langua ge," said
anoth er whose film s carry th e actio n
w ith strong vis uals, avo id ing the use
of w o rd s as far as poss ible. Techni cally, an an imation film ca n be defi ned as a fi lm that emp hasizes
move ment and is created fra me-byfram e. Photog raph s fi lm ed in fastchan gi ng successi on by live-action
photograph y give an effect o f animation . " Pixi llation" is the te rm
used for I ive-action movement
filmed in si ngle-fram e or edited to
achieve a humoro us, jerky effect.
Anim ation at the festiva l was a
ri ch cro ss sect ion o f th emes, styles
and treatments. M ost were a treat
to view and offered st ron g ente rtainment value. Some w ere also fi lm s
that deal t wi th human va lues an d
co uld spark co nsiderabl e d iscussio n.
For in stance, the USA film "More"
(Davi d so n Film s) took a satirical
loo k at ou r in sati abl e d esi re fo r material things and th e go bbling up of
th e ea rth ' s irrepl aceabl e resources in
th e process .
" Voyage to Next" , shown in the
Hubl ey retro specti ve ou t of co m petiti o n, w as th e latest fi lm by John
and Fai th Hubl ey, Ame rica n hu sband -and -wife team who have produ ced outstanding f ilm s si nce the
m id-fifties. Spon so red by the Insti tute for World Ord er, th is fil m pin poin ted the way nations array the mse lves in nation alist ic boxes and
po inted to the need for new choices
fo r a better f uture. (Faith Hubley,
in ci d entall y, se rved as preside nt of
the fes tiva l j ury of intern atio nally
kn ow n fi lm make rs.)
" A Bird 's Li fe " from Czechoslova kia delightfully d ep icted a woman 's
[4 55 ]
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Bruno Bozzetto, Italian filmmaker and member of the
Festival jury, drawing his
Mr. Rossi character.

domestic lot and her respite from
demanding husband and son .
" Tyranny" from France, graphically strong in its black-and-white pen
drawi ngs, through a song on its
sound track told of a man deprived
of his freedom
without clear
charges, the stages of his imprisonment, the eventual triumph of his
spirit in the metaphor of a butterfly, and finally the throngs who remembered and honored him .
"Seco nd Class Passenger" by Zagreb Film 's Bori voj Dovnikovic drew
chuckles of recognition in his tale
of a hapless fe llow on a train trip
having trouble communicating and
experiencing nothing but frustrations along the way.
Ms . Marchant is Coordinator of Fine
Arts and Graphic Services , Education
and Cultivation Division, Board of
Global Ministries .
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The Grand Prix of the Festival was
won by " Diary", a film by Nedeljko
Dragic, another Zagreb Film " author" (the term used at the Festival
for filmmaker) . This was probably
the most ambitious and complex
fi lm in the competition . More than
5,000 graphics were required , of
w hi ch at least 3500 were done by
Dragic himself. Graphics from the
film on exhibition at the Student
Center revealed its artistic variety,
combi ning paint, pen-and-ink, and
crayon on numerous acetate overlays to project a fantastic cast of
characters . Among the subjects
satirized were the excesses of the
Ho ll ywood, Times Square, and
Madison Avenue scenes, making this
tour de force of animation a likely
introduction to a discussion of lifesty les.
A telling sidelight involved the
showing of " The Cricket in Times
Square" , a children's film from the
USA by Chuck Jones. In a style reminiscent of the Disney years, the film
featured a country cricket who becomes a musical celebrity, performing to enthralled crowds in Times
Square. Then he gives it all up to
return to simple country living. During the film's showing, there was
booing from some sophisticates
who found the film too square for
their tastes . The next day in the Festival Bulletin there appeared a spirited defense of " Cricket" by Boris
Kolar, noted Zagreb filmmaker who
works in a very different style himse lf : " Here we have a story where
ca ts are just cats, mice are mice,
and they live in peace, and there
are no appeals to lower instincts
whatsoever, and the hero, though
exceptionally gifted, doesn't make a
million (in the old Hollywood tradition), but returns to the pastures of
natural green and the moral is oneup for Old Mother Nature, or what' s
left of it."
Animation is resulting in cross-cultural dialogue on many levels. High
costs have been leading filmmakers
toward simplification of graphic
styles for a long time, and this has
led to imaginative and innovative
work . Computer-assisted animation
is a developing frontier. Of special
sig nificance to the church is the fact
that we can expect more films that
wiil speak in a universal language
and hopefully bring people together. •
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••r••wnness••••••1•7-or "Iron salad"?
" We live under a common threat
of physical and moral and even spiritual destruction, whether by warfare or starvation, by exploitation or
enforced indoctrination ." In these
words, a group of some SO persons
of the world ' s five major faiths,
meeti ng in Sri Lanka in April, recognized that they and their nations,
cultures and religions are being
forced into a common concern .
The problems facing the human
family are forcing difficult choices
upon Jews, Christians, Muslims, Hindu s, and Buddhists alike.

Dialogue Despite Turmoil
Tensions separating us were evident even before we met. Ten days
before the dialogue, all SO partici-

pants received cables changing the
place from Sri Lanka (formerly called
Ceylon) to Geneva. Two days later,
as new travel arrangements were being completed , a second cable rescinded these instructions and restored the original plans. The problem was visas for four Israeli participants, since Sri Lanka does not h~ve
diplomatic relations with the state of
Israel. When the actual applications
were received, the government
wavered from an earlier promise
for visas, bl!t finally !!greed to grant
them on arrival at the airport.
This experience, coupled with a
curfew due to riots protesting food
shortages, inflation and unemployment in Sri Lanka, forced a note of
realism into our dialogue.

It seemed clear that none of us,
despite our sometimes "triumphalistic" claims to ultimate truth , has
been able to furnish an understanding of life, death, and human relationships which eliminates human
suffering or war and prevents exploitation of each other for our own
selfish gain.
Those of us who were Christian
were lumped together as " Christians" and dealt with as one group,
although we were not only f~om different churches-Greek Orthodox,
Roman Catholic and several Protestant- but also from different nations
and cultures.
It was fascinating to watch persons of the other faiths also struggle
with diversity. It was as th oug h we
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were looking at five mountain peaks
stretching above the clouds, with
the variety of contours, hills and
valleys of each peak hidden below.

The Future Crisis

The wide variety of participants
included: Israeli scholars from
Hebrew University (above), Greek
Orthodox Bishop Anastasios of
Athens (middle, left), a Buddhist
scholar and the Indonesian
Minister of Religious Affairs
(middle, right), and such women
participants as a Buddhist
student from the University of
Singapore and a Hindu sociologist
from Mysore, India (top).

For those from the Third World,
a major concern was to make available the resources of science and
technology to their societies still in
the developing stages.
For many from western nations,
the crisis was seen as readjustment
of life styles required by scarcity
and depletion of natural resources .
All were concerned about the use
of violence in the struggle for liberation and social change.

Mr. Turnipseed is Executive Secretary in
the Ecumenical and lnterreligious Concerns Division of the United Methodist
Board of Global Ministries . He was
formerl y a missionary in Hong Kong.

ThPse crises, participants agreed,
demand " loyalty to the whole of
humankind and not only to a component of it (our own nation, race,
or religion) ."
Although many people have abandoned religious faith as having no
relevance, those of us gathered in
Sri Lanka believed that our faiths did
have resources to deal with these issues, and that the place to begin is
with ourselves.
We Hold In Common

We came to see that elements in
all our religions promote life-incommunity. All of us believe in a
reality beyond human experience
which some of us call God, and
others name Ultimate Truth .
We agreed it is our duty to improve human life within history,
working for peace and social and
economic justice.
All emphasized the dignity of the

individual and the basic oneness of
humankind . Loving-kindness, forgiveness, and spiritual d isciplines of
worship and meditation sustain human values in each of the major
faiths . These commonalities give
ground for common action .
Areas of Mutual Responsibility
A first step, if we are concerned
for others and aware of our common destiny, is to overcome barriers which separate us-barriers of
ignorance, prejudice and unwillingness to accept the integrity of persons of other religion s. For we who
are Christian, it means seeing " persons of other faiths " not " non-Christians." It involves recognizing the
gifts in other faiths, as well as in
our own, and avoiding dogmatic
condemnation of them .
More than this, we can work together to ensure human rights for
all, including the removal of travel
restrictions between countri es. Free
movement is an essent ial ingredient
of world community, as our experience with visas proved .
Another important concern is how
each faith educates its constituency
regarding other faiths . To insure
that this is done faithfully, materials
should be either prepared jointly, or
a representative of the other faith
invited to review and correct the
material regarding his or her faith .
All Religions Are Not the Same
There is a difference between saying we share a common humanity,
and saying all religions are the same,
that " all roads lead to the peak of
the same mountain ." Differences
which separate persons of the various faiths cannot be avoided .
Participants in this dialogue clearly rejected syncretism . We cannot
mix our religions in what Dr. Stanley
Samartha of the World Council of
Churches calls a " fruit salad" approach without being disloyal to our
respective faiths.
Differences between the five
faiths and the desire to be faithful
to one' s own tradition were apparent during a session on " Varieties of
Spiritual Experience and the Search
for Community." The session was
planned by a Buddhist monk, a
Christian priest and a Hindu swami .
First the monk gave a meditation on
a pebble. Next, we contemplated a
flower in silence, then described the
experience in seven words apiece.

Finally, we visited the Prithipura
home for mentally retarded children
(See Town of Joy, December 1972.
Ed .) .
The visit to the home was a hit.
But a number of participants expressed hostile feelings towards the
rest of the session . Some were uncomfortable with the " mysticism";
others disliked the " game" aspects ;
an American woman bridled at the
imposed silence, saying it reminded
her of the long subjugation of women in the church . (Surprisingly, it
was only in this discussion that the
status and role of women in religions surfaced .)
A Particular D ilemma
Dr. Shermaryahu Talmon, an Israeli, expressed one dilemma facing
the several faiths in their search for
world community: "How can Christianity achieve genuine world community with Jews, when it desires
all Jews eventually to accept Jesus?
How shall Muslims work with Christians when the goal of Islam is the
universal acknowledgement of Muhammad? How shall Jews cooperate
in world community with religions
which they traditionally consider
idolatrous?"
Persons of different faiths answered these questions in different
ways . However, the experience of
struggling together with these common concerns provided adequate
assurance that cooperation is not
only possible, but is mutually beneficial. It is not only required by
our historical situation, but grows
out of our obedience to our various
faiths .
The participants at Sri Lanka rejected proselytism. Not only is it a
source of disharmony, but too often , uneth ical methods are involved .
It is a violation of human dignity to
convert through force, through financial aid (or food, clothing, housing, preference for jobs), or through
the control of education.
On the other hand the group recognized the validity of persons witnessing to their faith . We urged "the
promotion of religious liberty and
freedom of conscience for all parties," and added, "This involves mutual recognition and sensitivity in
situations where some people feel
a duty to give expression or bear
witness to the faith by which they
live."

In real dialogue witness inevitably takes place. Whenever a person
talks of life and its meaning, one
shares one's faith . At Sri Lanka, we
as individuals " witnessed to our
faith " and were " witnessed to" by
persons of other faiths. This happened not in special times of testimony, but in the course of our discussion of common human concerns. The outcome of that witness
was left with God .
A Koinonia of Love
Christians are impelled toward
participation in the creation of
world community by their understanding of God as love, and themselves as servants. Bishop Anastasios
of Greece helped us see that for
Christians, God ' s love manifested in
Jesus Christ for the world is a decisive trend towards a " koinonia
of the human existence with other
people and with the whole cos mos." Thus, Christians are not only
free to work for world community,
they seek to make that community
a " communion of persons in love",
not just a co-existence of individuals. Moreover, as Christians give
themselves in loving service and
work on behalf of justice, peace and
human life, they are effective witnesses.
The Mystery of God
Finally, out of this experience together, many were prepared to ackrowledge a transcendent reality at
work in each of our faiths . We
Christians could not but affirm the
presence of the Holy Spirit among
us. From the Christian perspective,
we recognize an element of mystery
in God ' s dealing with His people,
which even His revelation in Christ
does not completely dispel. The
writer of Acts puts it, " God has not
left Himself without witness in any
nation ."
We Christians are required to be
faithful to God as He has confronted us in Jesus Christ. He requires that we seek the welfare of
the total human community and
give ourselves to a wider loyalty
than our own race, nation or religion . Through dialogue and openness to one another, not only does a
provisional world community become more of a reality, but we are
given unexpected spiritual gifts, and
discover that we have been faithful
to our Lord. •
[459]
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Evangelical
Christian s
from
churches all over the world who met
at Lausanne, Switzerland , July 16 to
25, decided to set up an international committee of twenty-five as a
means of continuing the fellowship
they found at their International
Congress on World Evangelization
and promote action to " implement
the vision " they saw at the Congress.
Contrary to speculations in the press,
they did not consider forming a
structured organization, similar to
the World Council of Churches. A
large proportion of the over 3,000
participants and observers were
from member churches of the wee,
among them several bishops and
other leaders. Including stewards
and media representatives, there
were just over 4,000 p~rsons at Lausanne from 150 countries .
Only evangelicals in the churches
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also included several church leaders,
Victor Koilpillai the executive chairman being Bishop
Jack Dain of the Anglican Church in
Australia. Dr. Billy Graham was the
honorary chairman and the moving
spirit behind the Congress, which
had been organized under the initiative of the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association .
Meeting in the spacious halls and
rooms of the Palais de Beaulieu, the
participants came together in plenary sessions in the mornings for
worship, Bible study and addresses
by speakers from different denominations and continents on various
aspects of evangelization , the main
theme of the Congress being " Let
the earth hear His voice ." Evening
sessions were devoted to more
speeches or audio-visual presentations. Group discussions were organized in three ways : participants
from the different countries or
groups of countries met by themselves as " national strategy" groups
to discuss and plan local implementation of the ideas coming up at
the Congress ; participants met in
" specialized strategy" groups to
consider various approaches to their
evangelistic task in relation to other
religions, ideologies and so on ;
there were groups organized to disVictor Koilpillai, former editor of The
Indian Witness, has recently become
Editorial Secretary of the Publications
Office of the World Council of
Churches.
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cuss the " theology of evangelization " with reference to doctrines
and beliefs.
Demonstrations
were
given
throughout the Congress of practical methods of evangelism and communication of the Christian gospel.
The addresses at Lausanne reflected a remarkable variety of approaches and emphases among
evangelicals and a heartening balance of thought and scholarship. In
his keynote address Dr. Graham was
highly critical of Christians who regarded-according to his own interpretation, however-the improvement of social and political conditions as salvation in Christ, and substituted social action for evangelism;
he was obviously referring to the
World Council of Churches.
Later speakers, especially John
Stott, Rene Padila and Samuel Escobar, strongly urged evangelicals to
pay attention to the social aspect of
the Gospel , pointing out that loving
one' s neighbour meant being involved in society for the promotion
of social justice and freedom. They
decried the triumphalism which
characterized the attitude of many
evangelicals. Reports from discussion groups also called for social
action . Dr. Graham said in his closing statement to the press: "If one
thing has come through loud and
clear, it is that we evangelicals
should have social action. "
The Lausanne Covenant, adopted
and publish.ed by the Planning Committee after getting comments from
the participants to an earlier draft,
declared on this subject : "We affirm
that God is both the Creator and
Judge of all men . We therefore
should share his concern for justice
and reconciliation throughout human society and for the liberation
of men from every kind of oppression ." It expressed "penitence both
for our neglect and for having sometimes regarded evangelism and social concern as mutually exclusive."
Another important issue that came
up frequently was the question of
sending missionaries. Dr. Graham rejected , in his opening address, the
call of the Bangkok conference on
" Salvation Today" (1973) for a moratorium on the sending of missionaries. The declaration in the Covenant admitted that " a reduction of
foreign missionaries and money in
an evangelized country may some-
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times be necessary to facilitate the
national church's growth in se lf-reliance and to release re sources for
unevangelized areas," but added
that " Missionaries should flow ever
more freely from and to all six continents in a spirit of humble se rvice." In regard to evangelism and
culture the Covenant hoped for th e
rise of churches deeply rooted in
Christ and closely related to their
culture . It noted that " Missions
have all too often frequently exported with the gospel an alien culture, and churches have sometimes
been in bondage to culture rather
than to Scripture."
Though frequently critical of the
ways of established churches, the
evangelicals meeting in Lausanne
viewed evangelism as the task of
the whole Church, fully identifying
themselves with their local churches .
Some spoke of being and working
away from church structure, but all
discussion groups reporting on strategy stressed as their primary task the
formation of groups or prayer cells
which would activate their churches
towards greater efforts at evangel izing their neighborhood as well as
encouraging and training committed
persons to go to other countries .
At the beginning of the Congress
there were graphic presentations of
Christianity in the world in statistical
terms, implying that evangelism is
conversion , and results are to be
judged by increases in the number
of Christians in the evangelized
areas. There was intense discussion
on what evangelization really means
and some controversy in the groups
about people who have accepted
Christ, but who, for various reasons,
have not declared it openly by accepting baptism, and others who
get secretly baptized and also prefer to witness to Christ secretly, that
is, privately. For most evangelicals,
evangelism also means calling nomi nal Christians to a fuller personal
commitment to Christ. They regard
such a conversion experience as the
real beginning of Christian life, if
not its hallmark. The call sounded
at Lausanne was to evangelize everyone-people of other religions, of
no religion , and nominal Christians,
the last-named category being mentioned by implication.
In keeping with the evangelical
tradition, leaders at Lausanne interpreted the Bible literally. The group

di scussi ng uni versa li sm, for example,
felt that any perso n who failed to
seek God through Christ would be
cast into hell which is a lake of
eternally burning fire . The Covenant
declared th e Bible to be " the written
word of God, without error in all
that it affirms and the onl y infallibl e
rule of faith and practi ce." The version quoted and read at Lausa nn e
was the King James.
Apart from statements mad e or
ado pted on specifi c matters of faith
at the Lausanne Congress, and th e
criticism of other Chri stian s that
some indulged in there, the Congress is to be regarded as an event
drawing attention to the primary
task of the Church in the world, to
which there should be a positive re sponse from the churches. It put
side by side the Great Commi ss ion
and th e great commandment- like
Jo hn Wesley, to whom reference
was made almost every day of the
Congress-with some emphasis on
proclamation . If from Lau sa nne have

gone forth indivi du als with a fresh
vision and commitment to this task,
determined to pray with, enthu se
and organize their fellow church
m embers to become more active, as
laymen and lay wo men , in the evange listic work of their churches, the
Lausann e Cong ress will have made
its main contributio n to the "eva ngelization" of the world . •

(Below) Dr. Billy Graham
addressing the Lausanne Congress. The image of the speaker
was projected by closed circuit
television on a big screen
above the stage, and on a TV
set in the press room to
facilitate communication.
(Bottom) Participants in the
lobby during a break. On the
left is a cut out map of the
world with an electronic device
below flashing the population
of the world second by second,
illustrating statistically the
growing task of evangelization.

QUARRELS WITH RUBIN
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DISAGREES WITH SHEPHERD

Bishop Arthur J. Moore's credo, as summarized in the quotation with which W . W .
Reid ends his guest editorial (July-August),
helps to account for the "miracle" of his life.
I am grateful to New World Outlook for publishing this inspiring l!ribute to one of our
church's great ~aders.
Personally, I find the late bishop's philosophy to be more sensible and scholarly than
that which is expressed in J. Barrie Shepherd's
article in the same issue, "The Angry Evangelist." I say this even though I found Shepherd's writing to be stimulating and even
though I agree with much that he says.
Shepherd is right, I believe, in suggesting
that the renewed interest in evangelism today
must be more than an effort to recruit people
to support the church as an institution . The
purpose of the movement must be, as he urges,
to confront people with the living Christ.
Shepherd is also right, I believe, in his interpretation of the Book of Jon ah as a proclamation of Cod's great love for all mankind
and a rrotest against the angry, self-righteous
kind o evangelism that seems to want one's
fellow sinners to be punished.
My difficulty with Shepherd is that he seems
to have a better understanding of the book
of Jonah than he does of New Testament theology. At any rate, his understanding of the
good news which a Christian evangelist is
commissioned to hear is radically different from
mine!
Shepherd seems to reject the authority of
Scripture in determining what the Christian
gospel is and to substitute the authority of
personal opinion (see the next to last paragraph of his article) .
As I understand th e New Testament, a positive response of repentance and faith is required of those who hear the good news of
Jesus in order for them to benefit from the
atoning work of our Savior. I believe that an
objective examination of the basic documents
of our faith will refute the "what if's" of
Shepherd's reasoning as well as his concluding
universalism.
It is, of course, true that the teachings of
Jesus can be misunderstood and harshly applied
by orthodox preachers. Jesus did warn against
the presumption of any human being who
would arrogate to himself the right to judge
another. He warned against speculation concerning His will for other people. He never
minimized the cost of discipleship nor the
necessity of compassioQ.
But that Jesus Himself is the source of the
division into the saved and the unsaved, which
Shepherd rejects, should be evident from His
parables of the Kingdom as well from His
explicit teaching in Matthew 25:31-46. Jesus
apparently saw no conflict between this dichotomy and the universal love of Cod. The
New Testament insists that every hum an being
is free to decide for himself what his response
to Jesus will be, and that much more is at
stake in this choice than Shepherd seems
willing to acknowledge.
If Shepherd is right, the gate is broad and
the way is easy that leads to life, and those
who find it are many. But if this is true, then
Jesus was wrong in His warning in Matthew
7: 13-14. Personally, I feel safer in counting
on the authority of Jesus . Bishop Moore, I
suspect, would say the same.
JOSEPH CASEY

Wheeling, West Virginia
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The rabbi who wrote about Jesus ("A Jewish View of Jesus," by A. James Rudin, JulyAugust issue) was, of course, speaking his
own distorted views and not Biblical truth,
nor truth by experience. If Cod's spirit were
indwelling in him he would know Jesus did
proclaim himself to be the Messiah in the
book of John.
(MRS.) CHARLOTTE COLEMAN
North Hollywood, California
AMERICA AND THE PHI LI PPINES

You are to be complimented on your excellent coverage of the situation in the Phili.J?pines. From Nemesio Prudente's article, ' Is
Democracy Dead in the Philippines?" and
"Mindanao's Pocket War" by Paul Van Buren
in the May 1973 issue to the most recent
Mission Memo (July-August) about Protestant
church leaders being arrested, you have presented the Filipinos as people with problems.
I wish that the readers of New World Outlook had the courage to put their Christian
concern about the fate of the Filipinos together with the readers' political power as
American citizens.
Actually the U.S.A. has considerable influence in the Philippines because the U.S.A.
gives the Philippines $19 million in military
aid each year, which amounts to one-fifth of
their defense budget; helps train the Philippine
military, and has 17,000 military personnel
stationed in the Philippines. (New Yark Times,
June 26, 1974)
American businessmen, who have nearly $2
billion invested in the Philippines (an amount
equal to nearly one-fourth of the CNP), seem
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to have convinced the American government
to back President Marcos. The American government has made no public protest to martial law in the Philippines, bombing of Muslims
on Jolo and Mindanao islands, or the arrest of
Protestant church leaders.
Evidence of the "friendly arrangements" between Marcos and the Dole and Del Monte
companies include larger land-holdings than
allowed under either the old or new Philippine constitutions, and permission to pay wages
to new plantation workers which are lower
than the national minimum wage. (Far Eastern
Economic Review, July 8, 1974)
The Laurel-Langley Agreement ran out on
July 3, 1974, and technically Americans should
no longer be allowed to own property in the
Philippines. However, Marcos has granted a
" year of grace," further endearing himself to
American business. (Far Eastern Economic
Review, July 1, 1974)
The question is should American foreign
policy toward the Philippines be based on
business interests who look at the situation on
a short term basis, i.e. very high profits this
year; or should it be based on our long-term
concern for the Filipinos who learned to enjoy
the freedoms of democracy under American
colonial development?
LEILA

M.

J.

BROWN

Evanston, Illinois
CORRECTIO N

The San Blas Mission mentioned in the
article by Marjorie Vandervelde in the JulyAugust issue is a mission of the autonomous
Methodist Church of Panama and not part
of the United Methodist Church.
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Global Living Here and Now ($2.25)
by James A. Scherer, Lutheran theologian,
is the basic text for the 1974-75 mission
study, "Education for Global Consciousness." It affirms our oneness as citizens of
the globe.
A truly exciting resource is a slim book by
Roger Ortmayer, former staff member of the
National Council of Churches, called Sing
and Pray and Shout Hurray! ($2.75) It
contains prayers, poetry and songs from
around the world.
Equally attractive and imaginative is the
Study-Action Manual on Global Consciousness ($1.75) by Mac N. and Anne Shaw
Turnage, who are on the staff of Union
Seminary in Richmond, Va. The book is
full of games, tests, maps, vignettes of
persons in mission, and how-to ideas for
those who want to make banners.
For an in-depth look at an ecumenical
leader who epitomizes "global consciousness," read The World of Philip Potter
($2.95) by William H . Gentz. Potter, a
West Indian , is general secretary of the
World Council of Churches.
These and other resources are published
by Friendship Press and are available from
the Service Center.

DAISY MILLER, a Paramount P icture.
Produced and directed by Peter Bogdanovitch. G.
Daisy Miller is the story of a naive
American abroad in the latter half of the
nineteenth century whose indifference to
the social codes of the experienced Europeans leads to her tragic destruction .
Director Bogdanovitch has faithfully and
skillfully adapted the Henry James novella
to the screen. The parable of innocence betrayed retains James' clarity, simplicity and
economy.
Cybil Shepperd is appropriately cast as
the "uncommonly pretty," high-spirited,
chattering, flirtatious Daisy, who stubbornly
defies friends , family and society to do as
she pleases. The rest of the cast are effective
foils for Daisy, conveying the malice, vacillation, weakness, pettiness or simple-mindedness their characters call for.
But while delightful in many of its parts,
Daisy Miller is unsatisfactory as a whole.
For one thing, the concern for propriety,
for maintaining the appearance of propriety
whatever the actual conduct, is a contemporary theme; but the social restraints in
Daisy Miller are too old-fashioned and the
consequences of ignoring proper behavior
too incredible for today's audiences. Then
too, James' social observation makes for
E.C.
classic literature-but low drama .
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WORLD POPULATION PARLEY
ADOPTS "PLAN OF ACTION "
The world's first intergovernmental
population conference ended a two-week
session in Bucharest, Rumania, at the
end of August by adopting a "World
Population Plan of Action."
However, much of the initial reaction
to the conference, which had been
called by the United Nations, was negative. The New York Times said the
Bucharest conference was a "severe disappointment." "Much of the delegates'
time was spent on propagandistic irrelevancies," said the Times.
The Plan of Action-without urging"anticipates" that the present global
population growth rate of 2 percent will
drop to 1.7 p ercent by 1985.
The plan does not recognize any
worldwide norm of family size. It leaves
it up to couples to have the number of
children they desire. Governments are
urged to give priority to development
over birth control programs.

SEMINARY COURSE FOCUSES ON
RELIGION OF AMERICAN INDIANS
The comparative religion department
of Iliff School of Theology in Denver,
Colorado, has taken a look close to
home. American Indian religion was included in the summer curriculum. Dr.
Ruth Underhill, an anthropologist, led
the course at the United Methodist
seminary.
Most Indian tribal religions, she explained, have no doctrine of sin and
redemption as found in Christianity.
"Since Indians don't believe in redemption, they don't see the need for a
messiah or savior," she added.
"Indians believe man is a part of
nature," said Dr. Underhill, "and that all
nature is good and therefore man is good
and not in need of being redeemed.
Indian religion believes spirits are found
in animals, trees, mountains, grasseverywhere.
"And they (Indians) believe they
themselves are like brothers to things in
nature. Most don't believe in hell, but
some believe in some kind of afterlife,
though it is not thought of as a glorious
place as Christians think of it."

Dr. Underhill said that the institutional Christian church, with bishops,
deacons and other officers, looks like a
"political organization" to Indians, who
find it hard to adapt to the Christian
structures.

CROP 'TEENS' CONDUCT
HOME REPAIR PROGRAM
Teenagers from a four- state area contributed money and labor in a week-long
home repair program conducted in Milroy, Pa., by the Christian Rural Overseas Program (CROP ), a division of
Church World Service. There were 36
persons involved in the program from
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and
West Virginia.
The Rev. Richard W. Bender, the
United Methodist clergyman who di-

~ 000

rected the work camp, said, "These kids
are working free and paying $25 apiece
for their lodging and breakfast at Hartman Center. They use their sleeping
bags in the units."
To assist elderly and infirm people in
repairing and decorating their homes,
each of the teen-agers brought a gallon
of outside white paint and a new paint
brush. In addition, Mr. Bender said,
some gave personal donations as high as
$20.
According to Mr. Bender, the youths
volunteered "because they are concerned
and want to help people and let them
know they care about them." In so doing, they may have changed some p eople's opinions regarding modern youth.
"I can't really believe this is happening," said John L. Britcher as he watched

•

RNS Photo

A NEW GROUP OF REFUGEES
Greek Cypriote refugee women rest in the shade of a tree inside the British air base at
Dhekelia. While there is no accurate count on the number of Greek Cypriote refugees
created by the Turkish invasion of the isTand, at least 140,000 have fled their homes.
They join the millions of refugees created by wars in other parts of the world.
(463)
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fou r teen-agers painting a bedroom in
his house. "These young p eople are
really working hard."
Rog r Burtner, director for the MidAtlantic Region of C ROP, exp lained
that the purpose of the work camp is
to challenge each person to invest in
sharing p ersonally with those who will
accept help . "Our young p eople and
adults alike have come away from our
work camps tremendously insp ired and
spiritually strengthened by virtue of
their investments in sharing," he said .
DIMBAZA TOWN REVISITED
BY S. AFRICAN REPORTER
Dimb aza is a resettlement area for
blacks forcibly removed fro m a "white"
region under p rovisions of South Africa's
ap artheid (racial sep aration ) system.
Two years ago Dimbaza became a
symbol of what critics of ap artheid say
is wrong with a country in which a
white mi nority rules a black majority.
The 1972 church-sp onsored Week of
Comp assion highlighted the plight of the
p eople in the "instant town" for med in
1967.
W h at is Dimbaza like today? Geoff
Bird, a rep orter for the Cap etown Argus,
recently sought to find out. Contrary to
his expectation, Mr. Bird was told he
could see whatever he liked . H e was

accomp anied on his visit by Nick Erasmus, the Dimbaza manager, a member
of the government's D ep artment of
Bantu Administration and D evelopment.
The rep orter found Dimbaza a sad,
dep ressing place, with 9,000 p eople living in 1,302 houses. Yet a fe w improvements have been made in recent years.
Schools are functioning and a town
cou ncil has b een organized under Mr.
Erasmus' lead ership . But most of the
p eople have no jobs and find themselves
strapped by the contract labor system.
The white government of Prime
Minister John Vorster is trying to organize the black tribes into "homelands"
which ideally would be autonomous but
which actually take on the nature of
"reservations," according to critics .
Dimbaza is in the Ciskei Homeland.
Its inhabitants were rounded up from
the sp arsely p opulated Karroo region.
In the town, the p eople have rows of
two to four room houses, bucket sanitation (collected once a week) , few
schools or roads and only 'a dam to
supply water.
Dimbaza has only one shop for 9,000
people, and only an occasional movie for
entertainment. Six schools serve 3,205
children, and Mr. Eras mas noted that
2,600 of the youngsters, a high percentage for Africans, were enrolled last year.
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Jobs for the black majority is one
of the worst problems South Africa faces .
Since there is little employment in the
homelands, the Africans must work in a
white town during the week or become
contract laborers, which means long
separation from families.
Why do they stay? "If we left where
would we go?" Dimbaza residents told
Mr. Bird. "W e have no money.''

W orking session of the Central Committee of the World Council of Churches at its
recent meeting in W est Berlin. Shown in
the fro nt row, from right to left, are United
Methodist delegates Bishop Roy Nichols,
Mrs. Clairie Collins Harvey, Ms. Lois C.
Miller, Bishop Ralph T . Alton, and Bishop
James K. Mathews. The 120-member committee is the governing body of the World
Council between assemblies. This was their
last meeting before the 1975 Assembly in
Nairobi, Kenya.

CLERIC IN PARLIAMENT BRINCS
DISPUTE TO S. AFRICAN CHURCH
A controversy is brewing in the Methodist Church of South Africa because
Dr. Alex Boraine, a former denominational president has. not resigned from
the ministry after being elected a Progressive Party member of Parliament.
The Rev. Jotham Mvusi, present head
of the Church, disclosed here that he
has received numerous complaints about
Dr. Boraine retaining clergy credentials.
A strong move is expected at the
Methodist Conference in October to
force Dr. Boraine to decide whether he
is a clergyman or a politician.
Dr. Boraine, meanwhile, said he will
not resign the ministry unless the conference decides he must. He would, in
that case, surrender his clergy status
"reluctantly," he said.
The Me thodist Church is the largest
English-sp eaking denomination in South
Africa. It is predominantly black. Dr.
Boraine is white.
STAUNCH APARTHEID OPPONENT
WINS ANOTHER LECAL BATTLE
Dr. C. F . Beyers Naude, one of South
Africa's b est-known religious opponents
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of apartheid (racial separation) , has
won another legal battle.
Regional Court here dismissed charges
against the clergyman and two colleagues, each aooused of violating the
Suppression of Communism Act by quoting a "banned" person.
Dr. Beyers Naude, the director of the
Christian Institute of Southern Africa,
is constantly in trouble with the white
minority government, whose racist policies he frequently denounces. Last
March he won a South African Supreme
Court appeal against a fine and suspended jail sentence for refusing to
testify before a parliamentary panel.
The government accused Dr. Beyers
Naude, the Rev. Danie van Zyl and
Peter Randall of breaking the anti-Communist law by quoting Paul Pretorious,
the former president of the National
Union of South African Students, in a
publication issued by Ravan Press, of
which the three are directors.
Mr. Pretorious was "banned"-a kind
of house arrest which forbids any public
attribution- in February, 1973. The defense argued that Ravan Press quoted
Mr. Pretorious in a press digest printed
before the banning and that when the
black student leader was banned a strip
of paper was placed over the statement
attributed to him.

HOW
DID
THE UPPER ROOM
GET ITS NAME?

????

The government prosecutor maintained that the statement could be read
easily by lifting the paper.
Judge P. H. van Zyl said that Ravan
Press and its directors were not charged
with gumming a piece of paper over
the statement of a banned person but
of "printing" the words of Mr. Pretorius.
He ruled that the printing took place
before the banning and the government
charges, therefore, could not be upheld .
Meanwhile, the issue of banning remained controversial on several fronts .
especially with the filing of the final
report of the Schlebusch Commission,
the parliamentary panel before which
Mr. Beyers Naude refused to testify.
A preliminary report of the commission resulted in the ban on Mr. Pretorius
and other leaders of the African students
organization. Several newspapers and
three members of the opposition United
Party have called for the lifting of the
bans on the students.
The Schlebusch (now Le Grange)
Commission was set up to investigate
organizations opposed to apartheid.
Among those probed were the Christian
Institute. The final report was forwarded
to the Attorney General for action.
According to a White Paper issued by
the ruling Nationalist Party, the power to
ban should be extended to the black
tribal "homelands" the white government is trying to set up for the African
majority. Ideally, the "homelands"
would have high degrees of autonomy,
but few persons expect they will have
real authority. The government claims
the "homelands" should have banning
power in order to control or restrict undesirable persons and groups.
Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, the administrative head of the Zulu p eople, the
largest South African tribe, said his
people do not want the power to ban.
(RNS)
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THE HEALING MIN ISTRY?
One of the three hundred colleges and universities which
offered C-student Moses Malone a scholarship if he would play
basketball for them was Oral Roberts University in Tulsa, Oklahoma. According to New York Times reporter Arthur Pincus, faith
healer Oral Roberts himself visited the boy's home in Petersburg,
Virginia and offered to heal Moses' mother of an ulcer if he
would play for ORU. The 6-11, 19-year-old signed instead with
the Utah Stars of the American Basketball Association.
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How to Have a Giving Church
What do Norman Nagger, Byron
Beggar, Selma Stringsaver,
and Sally Suburbia have in common? They all belong to a financially
sinking church. They need practical advice-advice that works.
Bartlett L. and Margaret Johnston
Hess have found the secret of
acquiring the finances any church
needs. Their methods work! Paper,
$2.95

The Will of God
Here is clear-minded thinking
about God's will. Leslie D.
Weatherhead presents the will
of God in three dimensions : intentional will, circumstantial will,
and ultimate will. $5.95

Riches of the Kingdom
Opening with a scriptural passage, twenty-five devotions
interpret the qualities of Christian life-faith, love, peace,
kindness, brotherhood, a nd service. Highlighted with Grace
Noll Crowell's own poetry. $5.95

Understanding the Kingdom
of God
Spiritual hunger has surfaced in the
form of the Jesus Movement and
the charismatic revival. Georgia
Harkness believes t hat these movements lack a clear understanding
of the life-giving personal and
social relevance of the kingdom of
God. Here is a clear understanding
of the heart of Jesus' message.
$6.50

The Story of American
Methodism
This comprehensive one-volume history traces the development of
Methodism in the United Statesfrom its beginning with the Wesley's
in England to the changes and
challenges of later twentieth-century America. Frederick A. Norwood.
Cloth, $17 .95 ; paper $9.95

Prayer-Based Gr owth Groups
Great Prayers of the Christian
Faith for Spiritual Growth
and Enrichment Through
Discussion
We can receive the growing power
of the Spirit from this new too~
in the field of growth dynamics.
Growth groups can be formed using
the words of great prayers for
inspiration and discussion. By feeling the mood of the writer of the
prayer, members release their
own inner burdens and grow from
the experience. Charles F. Kemp.
Paper, $2.95

Meditations for t he Later Years
Retirement can be the most rewarding time of our lives. Josephine
Robertson, writing from her own
retirement experience, provides
thoughtful guidance and suggests
many rewarding paths for anyone
who wants to participate in the
joys of day to day living. Large type
increases reading enjoyment. $3.50

Everyday Religion
A best-selling collection of
exceptional messages offering
wise counsel on "how to give
ourselves, to forgive others, and
to live with thanksgiving."
Joseph Fort Newton. $7 .95

By t he River of No Return
The wild, unharnessed Salmon
River snakes through the Idaho
high country portrayed in
this book. Don Ian Smith offers
18 meditations about the varied
reflections of life, death, hope,
and frustration found in the
simple rhythm of this wilderness
country. $5.95

United Methodism in Theory
and Practice
Bishop Roy H. Short discusses
United Methodist concepts and practices : connectionalism, the ministry, the episcopacy, the meaning of
the church, and the conference
system. This guide provides knowledge of the historic and current
polities and serves as an aid
to an appreciation of the Methodist religious heritage. Paper, $5 .95
at your cokesbury bookstore

abingdon
the book publishing department of
the united methodist publishing house
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RESOURCES FOR THE
CHURCH IN MISSION,
the 1974-75 Friendship Press
Catalog, contains resources for
use in the School of Mission, on Mission Nights, during Mi ssionary Emphasis Week,
or with any program in your
church involving missions.
Th e topics chose n for mission study
during 1974-75 include:
• EDUCATION FO R G LOBAL
CONSCIOUSNESS
• M ISS ION AND TH E FAITH- LI FE
CRISIS
• PERSONS : HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
IN NORTH AMERICA
Amer ica n Socia l Systems, Prisons,
Welfare, and Hispanic Ameri cans
• MIDDLE EAST : DI LEMMA FOR
CHRI STIANS
Fri end ship Press rep resents the ecumenica l efforts of twe nty-seve n Uni ted
States and Ca nadian denom inations,
cooperati ng to p lan and p rod uce
educationa l reso urces for the mission
of the ch urch thro ugho ut the cohti nent and around the world .
Di scove r how you can put new vitality
in to your ch urc h Mission Progra m
this year-order your Friendship Press
Cata log from Cokesbury today'
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